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I Pledge 
My 
HEAD 
to 
Clearer 
Thinking 
•My 
HEART 
to 
Greater 
Loyalty 
My 
HANDS 
to 
Larger 
Service 
And My 
HEALTH 
to 
Better 
Living 
for 
My Club 
My Community 
and 
My Country. 
Cooperating 
TIMELY TOPICS for 4-H Club Leaders in Agricultural Projects 
Looking Ahead 
As we enter this new year, with the marvelous opportunities it 
holds for us, vre should pause briefly to look back\orard long enough to say 
thank you to the host of both old and new leaders who are responsible for 
chalking up the greatest record ·in 4-H membership ever achieved in Illi­
nois. The 1947 enrollment was 44,554, an increase of more than 10,000 
members over the previous year. Twenty-one and six tenths percent of the 
total potential 4-H membership in Illinois was enrolled. 
Eaving taken this backward look, we should next consider our 
assets. To my mind, our mnin aseet is the universal good will t~t 4-H 
Club work enjoys among leaders of industry, national farm leaders, the 
press and radio, and all local agencies interested in the development of 
farm youth. 
With this fine record behind us and with full recognition of our 
assets, we face 1948 with the possibility of achieving another all-time 
record. In enrollment, we have set our goal at 55,000 members. For our 
program, we have the theme, "Creating :Better Homes Today for a More Respon­
sible Citizenship Tomorrow." Your et9."te staff has set up some comprehen­
sive and detailed ·plana to accomplish this goal and to improve the program 
so that boys and girls will more thoroughly t::njoy and benefit from their 
experience as 4-H merebera. We count it a privilege to join with you in 
making 4-R Club work not only the biggest youth movement in the world, but 
the beat on&. 
National 4-H Club Week, March 1-7 
All over the nation 4-H members will observe National 4-H Club 
Week during M9.rch 1-7. The theme for 1948 is "Creating :Better Homes Today 
for a More Responsible Citizenship Tomorrow." 
One of the objectives of this week is to acquaint 
parents in every community with what 4-H members are doing 
and to make it possible for every eligible boy and girl in 
the community to have a chance to belong~ 
National 4-H Week is a good time to announce the 
community program for 4-H during the coming year. Prospec­
tive members who see that the group is planning to "do 
thingsu will want to be in on these events .. 
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Window stickers may be obtained from the State 1~-H Club office; and other 
promotional stickers, from the National Committee on 4-H Club Work through the farm 
and home advisers. Special 4-H exhibits will be placed in store windows, demonstra­
tions will be given at public meetings, and parades will be organized. 
During the week special 4-H radio broadcasts will be presented over many
of the 70 radio stations in Illinois. If you club leaders and members who live near 
any of the stations will let the radio staff know that you are pushing 4-H that week,
they will be glad to help you plan for a broadcast. Station WILL at Urbana will 
have a special 4-H Club broadcast at the regular 4-H time on Saturday, March 6, and 
also during the whole week on the "Farni Hour" and "For You at Home." Reports of 
4-H work will also be heard on national radio hookups. 
Tractor Leaders' Short Course 
Local leaders .from 2; counties attended the fourth annual training school 
for leaders in the tractor project at the University from December 29 through
January ;. Members of the agricultural engineering staff presented material on 
each of the jobs in the tractor maintenance project. Each leader who attended this 
course will hold a special school or clinic in his county for the 4-H members who 
are enrolled in the project. Members are encouraged to belong to a regular club 
and to carry one or more of the regular p:rojeote in addition to the tractor project. 
A new feature of the tractor course this year was the session with farm 
advisers. Advisers fro~ the counties sending leaders were invited to the Friday
evening and Saturday morning sessions, when plene for carrying out the clinics in 
the cowntiee were discussed~ The following leaders a~tended the short course: 
~ County ~ County 
Arends, Daniel 
Atkinson, Everett 
Borchart, Harold 
Busboom, Glenn 
Craft, Eugend 
Fuller, Troy 
Gates, Rose 
Gilt, Clement 
Grab, otto J. 
Griffin, William 
Keighin, Kenneth 
Kerley, Dwight 
Ford 
Jefferson 
McHenry 
Champaign 
Logan 
Crawford 
Macoupin 
Stark 
St. Clair 
Yllrion 
McLean 
Brown 
Klindworth, Walter J. 
Ladage, Kenneth c. 
Larson, Dean 
Lebeck, Ray 
Lotz , 1/.artin W. 
Pilcher, Frank 
Ratermann, Wilbert 
Reeves, Richard 0. 
Rothrock, Virgil N. 
Williams, Eugene 
Williams, Robert 
Christian 
Sangamon 
Whiteside 
Montgomery 
McDonough 
Clay 
Olintoll 
Pike 
Livingston 
Saline 
Piatt 
District Leaders' Conferences 
A aeries of 19 district conferences for local 4-B leaders will be held 
again this year during February and the first week 1n March. All local leaders are 
invited to attend one of the meetings. You may wish to see your farm adviser to see 
about doubling up on transportation. The speakers this year are W. Robert Amick, 
aeeociate in 4-H Club work in Indiana; A. J. Brundage, retiring state club leader 
of Connecticut; and R. A. Turner, senior agriculturist from Washington. The dates 
and places of the meetings are listed on the following page. 
• ' l 
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February ; - Centralia February 24 - Jacksonville 
4 - :Belleville 25 - Macomb 
5 - Marion 26 - Peltin 
6 - Olney 27 - Toulon 
16 - Decatur March 1 - Aledo 
17 - Mattoon 2 - Dixon 
18 - Champaign 3 - Freeport
19 - Pontiac I~ - Crysta1 Lake 
20 - Kankakee 5 .. Sugar Grove 
23 - Hillsboro 
There will be a recognition luncheon at noon to honor long-t~e leaders. 
Group discussion on the speaker's topic, "We Can Help Youth Work Together in Home 
and Community;' and recreation training will round out the program. 
ProJect Honor Members 
Project honor members have been named for 1947 in the corn and legume 
projects. Leaders will remember that these records could not be finished until after 
harvest and 
bers in the 
eo were not turned in with the other project records. 
corn project are: 
Project honor mem­
~ Count;y ~ County 
Earl :Bates Henry Robert Rebhorn Kendall 
Edward Bates Henry Donald Stearne DeKalb 
Albert Boelens Henry Howard Elliott DeKalb 
Dwaine Dynes 
Eugene Yarger 
Henry 
Henry 
Richard Wise Champaign 
The project honor member in soybeans was: 
County 
Robert :Beck Sa.ngamon 
Many of these books could have been completed sooner1 and many more Should 
have been submitted. Directions for computing the yield of corn are given in the 
corn and legume project record book. Under this system a sample of corn can be 
taken early, even if it is still soft, and a moisture teet will give an accurate 
figure for the yield of dry corn. This is the only way in which corn records can be 
finished in time to compete for national honors in the field crops contest. As we 
have explained before, the records that compete for national honors must be in 
before the first of November in order to be sent to Chicr·;go to be judged there be­
fore National Club Congress. Any member who has a good crops record should make the 
effort to set hie record in to compete for national honors. 
Highest yield is not the main factor that is involved in judging a crop
record. Use of recommended practices, accurate records, and gooo participation in 
all 4-H activities are the main pointe that are considered in selecting crop project
honor members. Members should note that strip teats of many varieties are not sug­
gested aa a project. The reason is that the member is not trained to evaluate all 
of the factors that might contribute to differences in yield between varieties. A 
wiser procedure is to use a variety that h~a stood ap well over a period of years in 
i' -~~,. 
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the University strip tests on a field in the part of the state in which the member 
lives. Members should watch for the new report on corn yields and get a copy either 
from the College of Agriculture or from your farm adviser. 
Another point is to keep accurate records. Many members show high net in­
comes from crop projects because they do not include all expenses. Corn land can 
seldom be rented for lese than half the crop. Even this arrangement does not take 
into coneideration the lowered income from the land when crops are rotated ov·er a 
three- to five-year rotation. Very little corn land can be rented for five to ten 
dollar.s an acre, and yet that is the rent listed by many members. A good story show­
ing that the member understands the factors involved in raising a good crop of corn 
or soybeans will go a long way toward attaining recognition for him. as a good crop
member. 
Illinois Members at International 
Miriam Myer of Crescent City in Iroquois County won the grand cha.m.pion of 
the junior and open classes in swine with her Chester White barrow. Entries in the 
beef calves were smaller than last year-·1Jl82 compared to 1,430 laat year. The 
calvee had to be weeded to approximately 300 because that is all the stall apace
available in the Exposition Building. The calves that were weeded out sold for very
little over the top price at Chicago that day, and same sold under top price because 
they were not top animals. Leaders s.hould discourage members from entering animals 
that are unfinished and those that are not strictly top quality, because they :will 
be disappointed at the showing of their calves and also at the expense of handling
such calvee. 
Among the calves surviving the weeding, 157, or 53 percent, were from 
Illinois. 
Recreation Suggestions 
~tle Balancing. Place a round bottle .------------~-------------- on its side on the floor; then have a person sit 
do~~ on the bottle, extending the legs full length.
Put tha right foot on the top of the left toe, 
afterwards giving the person a :pencil and card 
board or a heavy piece of paper, and tell him to 
write hie name on it without hie hands touching 
the floor. 
Gympast1c Trick. Place a low stool on 
the floor close against the wall. The performer
faces the wall at a dietance of twice the width 
of the stool. Stoop down and grasp the stool 
with one hand on either side, and rest your head· 
against the wall. Lift the stool from the floor 
and slowly raise yourself to the erect posltion•. 
The Turnover. Place the toee of one 
foot against the wall and without moving the toes 
from the wall throw the other foot over the first, 
thue turning completely around. A short run may
be taken before placing the toes against the wall. 
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The Fiooer Feat. Place the hands horizontally across the breast, the mid­
dle fingers touching tips. Let someone attempt to draw t~e fingers apal't by a steady 
pull. 
Cat Walk. Take a stick three or four feet in length, grasp one end with 
both hands and place the other end on the floor, a little distance from the feet. 
Bend over until the head rests upon the hands. Stay in this position and make four 
or five complete circles. Lift the head and try to walk straight acrose the floor. 
Watch out for falls. 
The Ank~Throw. This feat consists in tossing some object over the head 
from behind the feet. A bean bag, book or basket ball is held firm~ between the 
ankles. With & sudden j~~P the feet are kicked backwa~d so as to jerk the object 
into an upward throw, which should end in its curving forward o·v-er the head, It 
should be caught as it comes dovm. 
Catch PenBl• Place on your elbow three or four penny pieces in a heap; 
then drop your elbow very suddenly so as to bring your hand rather below the place 
where your elbow was and try to catch the money 'before it falls to the ground. 
Strength T~st. Take a piece of board about thirty inches in length and 
eight or ten inches wide, one-half inch thick. Place it on the table with one end 
projecting half way. Take several newspapers and open them, and place them on the 
table over the top of the board, pressing them firmlY down with both hands. Have 
someone hit the end that protrudes a quick blow, trying to raise the newspapers. 
Poultry 
~mbers with poultry projects are 
thinking now about getting baby chicks for 
their projects. Two things are important 
to conside~ at this time: source of chickens 
and type of brooding equipment. Buying 
chicks locally is most desirable, provided 
quality chicks can be obtained. All chicks 
should be blood-tested and should come from 
high-producing strains. If possible, a 
check should be made of the egg size, gener­
al health, and age of the females, ae well 
as of the breeding ability of the males used. 
Moat members will use a brooder to 
start the chicks. An insulated house with 
double floors (building paper between the 
floors) is recommended. For best results 
there should be 10 inches of floor space under the stove canopy for each chick. If 
electricity is available, an electric brooder is most desirable and helps to prevent 
overheating of the house. 
* * * * 
Cleaning does not make clean eggs. There is no way to do a satisfactor,y 
job of cleaning stained or dirty esse~ Any type of cleaning will remove some of the 
protective coating on the shell and will make the eggs deteriorate faster. 
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You can have clean eggs by 
1. Providing enough nests 
2. Using clean nest material 
3. Maintaining dry litter 
4. Keeping your hens in until the yards are dry
5. Collecting the eggs often 
A wet, muddy barnyard is the worst possible place for laying hens. 
Swine 
Nutritional anemia 1e an ailment that may occtlr in suckling pigs at about 
three weeks of age. It usually' develops when the pigs have had no contact with the 
soil, and the srowthiest pigs are most likely to be affected. The condition has been 
definitely' shown to be due to a deficiency of iron in the sow's milk. There may also 
be a lack of copper. 
Allowing pigs to eat almost any natural feed (except milk) and to root in 
the soil will apparently prevent anemia from developing to a dangerous desree, and 
may even stimulate recovery if the condition b.B.e not developed too far. Anemia can­
not be corrected by feeding iron salta to the nursing sow. 
If young pigs are kept in the farrowing house after they are two weeks old, 
they should be allowed to root in fresh soil not contaminated with worm esse, or the 
sow's udder should be painted once a day with a solution made by dissolving 1 l/2 
pounds of copperas (ferrous sulfate) in a gallon of water. This practice should be 
continued until the pigs can get out on pasture. 
In work at the Illinois station death losses among treated pigs have been 
very low. Of 35 treated pigs, only one died of anemia between the agee of eight days 
and eight weeks, whereas 24 of 60 untreated pigs died during the same time--a lose of 
40 percent compared with about 3 percent. 
**** 
Illinois swine raisers will get better gains this winter if they will take 
precautions to prevent a number of diseases spread by hog lice. Dr. P. D. Beamer of 
the University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine says that by conducting a 
persistent campaign against hog lice, the swine producer may escape infestations of 
swine pox. Thereie also some belief that lice may carry the germs of cholera, in­
fluenza and other dangerous diseases of swine. 
A thorough cleaning and disinfecting program will help to keep down both 
lice and mange, another parasite that spreads fast when animals are in winter quarters• 
Swine infested with lice or mange can be treated cheaply with crude oil or used crank­
case oil. 
* * * * 
In the average litter at farrowing time, each pig represents about 140 
pounds of feed. With feed prices a~ present levels, 1948 spring litters will be the 
moat valuable on record in terms of production coste. It's time, therefore, to start 
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making those litters the beet ones you have ever had. The way to do it is to feed 
proper ratione to the sow. 
Mature sows normally need about 1.1 pounds of grain and supplement per 
hundred pounds of weight. Gilts and yearling sows need 1.5 to 1.6 pounds of grain 
and supplement per hundred pounds of weight. The larger amount is necessary because 
of continu.ed growth. This means that a 400-pound .Silt should have at least six 
pounds of feed dai~, including grain, and from three-four~hs to one pound of supple­
ment. Under drylot conditione the grain ration should contain at least 14 percent 
protein and should be supplemented by alfalfa hay or meal. If you have good rye pae­
ture for winter uee, the grain ration will be satisfactory with a protein level of 
12 percent. 
Sol>TS would eat two to three times these suggested amounts of feed if it 
were fed to them, but the amounts quoted usually provide for a total gain of at least 
75 pounds during the gestation period. 
Conservation 
While the snow is on, conservation members should think of the quail and 
winter song birds whose food of weed seeds is buried under the snow. Feeding eta­
tiona around the farmyard and cracked corn or wheat scattered in the areas where 
quail are seen will bring dividends worth many ti:m.es the effort expended. Sno~' time 
is a good time to walk the fencerows and brushy areas to locate the areas used by 
quail and pheasants. 
Sheep 
Now is the time for all club members with breeding ewes to pay particular 
attention to exercising their flocks daily. With heavy snows, no pasture, and re­
stricted yard space, it is easy to lose dollars on this year's lamb crop by not giv­
ing them a fair start. Suggest that members feed ewes some distance from their 
shelter. It is also an approved practice to feed one-half to three ...fourthe pound of 
a good farm grain per ewe for four to six weeks before lambing. If this grain is fed 
with plenty of good hay, water, and salt, we should look for a strong lamb crop at 
birth. 
Dairy Feedins 
Illinois d.airymen who, in the interest of economy, hand-feed the prote.in 
supplement instead of mixing it with the farm grains may be following .an inefficient 
practice, says J. G. Cash, dairy extension specialist, University of Illinois College 
of Agriculture. 
A recent d.heck on the dair.y herd improvement association records showed 
sreat va~iation in the protein content of the ration being fed the cows within the 
same herd. For example, in the herd of one member the roughage being fed suggested 
that a 15 percent total protein ration was needed. This member was feeding a grain 
mixture of equal parts of corn and cob meal and ground oats and was _giving each cow 
one pound of soybean meal a day. The mixture of corn and oats was being fed accord­
ing to milk production, but no variatio~ was being made in the amount of soybean 
meal. 
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The cows being fed five pounds of the grain mixture were getting a 15.2 
percent total protein ration; those being fed 10 pounds of the grain mixture were 
getting 12.8 percent; and the highest producing cows that were being fed 15 pounds 
of the grain mixture were getting onlY 11.9 percent. 
Cash says that protein supplements may be satisfactorily hand·-fed by vary­
ing the amounts given individual cows in accordance with the amount of the grain 
mixture. He suggests mixing all ingredients of the ration together at the time of 
grinding to save time in feeding and simplify the feeding chores. 
Sincerely yours, 
~dwin I. Pilchard 
F. H. lwtrnard 
0. F. Gaebe 
R. 0 .. Lyon 
ROL:ml 
.~ .. 
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January 21 1948 
Price List of Feeds 
Prepared by C. W. Crawford, Department of Animal Husbandry 
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 
The list of feed prices for the feedstuffs fed in 4-H Club projects is 
given below. It is meant to be used as the basis of values for all boys obtaining
their feed at home. All feed actually purchased should, of course, be record.t3d at 
prices paid. Pleaft"'d transmit this information to your members promptly in order that 
they may use it in record-keeping. 
Cost per bu., Cost :Per bu., 
cwt., or ton cwt., or ton 
Kind of feed in dollars Kind of feed in dollars 
Corn (new) 
Corn (old) 
Corn, ground 
Oats 
Oa.ts, ground 
Barley (feed) 
Barley, ground 
Hominy feed 
$ ' 2.33 per bu. 
2.49 " " 2.54 tt " 
1.23 n tl 
1.28 " tf 
1.75 It tt 
1.80 " " 
103.00 II ton 
Gluten feed 
Tankage (60$ protein) 
Blood meal 
Beef scrap 
Poultry bone 
Garbage and kitchen 
waste 
Skim and buttermilk 
$ 91.00 per ton 
152.00 " " 
195.00 " " 
134.00 " " 
75.00 " tt 
4.20 " 1t 
.85 " cwt. Wheat bran 
Shorts or standard 
middlings 
Flour middlings 
Red Dog flour 
Soybean of!lmeal 
Linseed meal 
(37% :Protein) 
Cottonseed meal 
(43% protein) 
81.(")0 
87.00 
87.50 
88,50 
110.00 
109.00 
111.00 
" 
tl 
u 
" 
" 
" 
n 
II 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
,. 
Whole milk 
Corn silage 
Clover and mixed hay 
Cowpea hay 
Soybean hay 
Alfalfa hay 
Timothy hay 
Corn stover 
Oat straw 
4.20 
10.00 
20.00 
18.00 
18.00 
25.00 
15.00 
9.00 
10.00 
" 
" 
fl 
11 
tt 
II 
" 
n 
ff 
" 
ton 
It 
It 
tt 
II 
It 
u 
II 
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TIMELY TOPICS for 4-H Club Leaders in Agricultural Projects 
I Pledge Flanning 4~H Meetings 
My 
HEAD You my have heard the saying, "A man without plane is like a clock 
to without hands- ..as useful if it g~es as if it stands.,. Poorly planned meet­Clearer 
• 
Thinking ings are like that: They soon lead to no meetings at all. And the best way
is to plan your meetings ahead for the whole club season. Members should 
feel that the 4-H Club is their club and that its success will be their suc­
cess. The responsibility for conducting the meetings should be left entire~ 
to them, although they will of course need the help of the leader in making
their plans, and sometimes in carrying them out. 
My 
HEART 
to 
Greater 
Loyalty 
• 
•My 
HANDS 
to 
Larger Programs should be eo planned that every member of the club will 
Service appear on the program at some time during the year. Appearing on the local 
club program is one of the requirements for an achievement member. Members 
need time to prepare talks for the meetings and should therefore be notified 
ahead of time. Of course, the planned program will have to be adJusted fro.m 
time to time, and members may trade places on the progrrum when they are not 
able .to appear as scheduled. 
And My Each meeting should include:HEALTH 
to 
Better 1. Recreational activities for members as they gather at 
Living meeting place
for 2. A business meeting conducted by officersMy Club 3. Project talksMy Community 
and 4. A demonstration 
My Country. 5. Special numbers 
6. Group recreation 
In most clubs the best place to meet is 1n the homes of members. 
Variety in programs from meeting to meetin.g is necessary in order to maintain 
. \ ' 
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interest. Timely subjects should be selected for project talks. Outside speakers 
are often helpful in keeping up interest. 
4-H Demonstrations 
In giving demonstrations, many 4-H members have received valuable training
in speaking before a group of people. In addition the 4-H demonstration is a valu­
able means of teaching a way of doing a job or of putting an idea across. 
Demonstration teams often have an opportunity to appear before meetings of 
community and service clubs. This is an excellent way to tell outsiders about the 
work 4-H Clubs are doing in the conununity. Many clubs \'Till also have the opportun­
ity to enter team demonstration contests in their counties. The winning team in the 
county contest is eligible to enter the state contest held annually at the Illinois 
State Fair. 
Interest in demonstrations can be aroused most successful]~ by stressing
their value in constructive progl~m development. Club members usually help plan pro­
grams of meetings. If they know the value of the demonstration method, they will be 
willing to include it in their programs. Often a leader can create interest by giv­
ing an informal demonstration himself or by getting a demonstration team from another 
club to appear on the program. The "informal" demonstration may be followed by other 
"plannedrr demonstrations. Whether the demonstration is formal or informal, however, 
it will be well for the leader to help the members outline and prepare their material. 
Local Leaders' District Conferences 
Nearly 2,000 4-H Club local leaders attended the 19 district conferences 
held for them throughout the state during February and the first week of March. 
These leaders enjoyed a recognition luncheon sponsored by commercial companies, at 
which the long-time leaders were honored and inspirational talks were given. Mr. Ray 
Tt~ner, senior agriculturist, u.s.D.A., was speaker for the first week; Mr. A. J. 
Brundage, former state 4-H Club leader of Connecticut was the speaker for two weeks 
and Mr. W. Robert Amick of the state 4-H Club staff in Indiana, was the speaker dur­
ing the final week. These speakers emphasized programs designed to fit the needs of 
boys and girls of 4-H age, 
Music from the ~~-H Club music activity was used throughout the meetings,
and games for local clubs were practiced during the afternoon recreation period.
Highlight of each meeting was the discussion period following the speaker's presen­
tation, when the leaders gathered in small groups to discuss problems raised by the 
speaker. 
Freedom Gardens 
Gardening is in the limelight again this year, and this time it 1 s "Freedom 
Gardens." The Secretary of Agriculture has called for 20 million Freedom Gardens in 
1948, As in wartime, these gardena should produce eight million tons of food and 
thereby release large quantities of food for shipment to distressed countries. The 
gardens will be a great aid to food conservation here at home besides making our 
diets more enjoyable and healthful. For many people, also, home gardens will help 
to stretch the food dollar--something that ia needed in these days • 
• j 
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Latest enrollment date for the hame garden project is April 1, The proJ­
ect may cover any practical-sized area containing 750 or more square feet. Latest 
enrollment date in the commercial sarden unit is June 1, and the size is one-fourth 
acre or more. 
4-H Winners Honored 
Several outstanding winners in recent years were honored at the Stockmen's 
:Banquet during Farm and Home Week by the Animal Husbandry Department. Bill Williams 
of Pawnee, who had the grand champion steer at the Illinois State Fair in 1947, was 
one of the guests; Bill Worthington of Pontiac had the reserve grand champion barrow 
at the International in 1947, and champion pen of five barrows at both the 1946 and 
1947 Chicago September barrow shows; Kathryn Anne MCKinley had the grand champion
Hereford at the International this year; Miriam Meyer had the grand champion barrow 
at the International in 1947; Dick lacy was also invited because he was a winner dur­
ing wartime, when meetings of' this kind were not held. Dick had the grand champion
of the International in 1942 and 19431 with Reserve Grand Champion in 1941 and 1944. 
Several crops winners were honored at the Illinois Crop Improvement banquet.
The ~nnner of the association's white corn growing contest was a member representing
vocational agriculture, Tom. Ferree of Mattoon, and the second-place winner was David 
Winnett of Charleston. 
Corn and Soybean Show 
Winners in the Illinois 4-H corn show were as follows: 
let - Delbert Lewis, Champaign 
2nd - Thomas Zachary, LaSalle 
3rd - Robert Reed, Champaign 
4th - Jim Wise, Champaign
5th .. Richard vliae, Champaign 
Two entries were received in the soybean show: Robert Reed of Champaign
placed first, while Julius Ostermeier of Christian County sent hie sample in too late 
to be judged. 
Join in the Health Activity 
What is good health? Good health is our greatest wealth. It means we 
feel "tops" from the time we wake up in the morning until we go to sleep at night.
It means we have a happy personality that will help us appreciate other people and 
help them to like us. It means that our play is more fun, our difficulties are lese, 
and that we have strength and "pep" to really enjoy living. 
What are same of the things we can do to keep good health? We can develop
good, regular health habits. · we can cooperate with our family doctor in keeping well, 
and following hie recommendations, We can carr,y out activities in our home, in our 
club, and in our cammm1ity that will help make better living conditions. Here are a 
few of the things your members can do in each phase of health work: 
1. Health ha'!>its - Eat nutritious meals regularly. Wash your hands 
before meals and after toilet, and keep body clean. Get enough 
sleep and rest. Play and exercise daily, and strive to be cheerful. 
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2. Cooperate with your familY doctor by having regular physical
and dental examinations and follow his recommendations. Stay 
at home and away from people when you have colds and other in­
fectious diseases. Be immunized against disease where possible. 
;. Activities for hame, club, and community - Provide special
health program at club meeting with local doctor or county 
nurse as special speaker. Check wells for sanitary location 
and curbing. Eradicate rats on homes and farms. Provide pure
milk for the familY. Use DDT to control flies and other in­
secta. Keep yard free of garbage and rubbish. Carry out a 
chest X-ray program. 
Let's all remember that we have fewer doctors, fewer hospitals, and less 
equipment in rural areas than in urban areas. Can we help make up for that shortage
by keeping ourselves well? 
Father and Son Partnerships 
Many of our older 4-H members are entering into partnerships with their 
parents as they increase their 4-R programs. These partnerships are very desirable 
so long as they are real partnerships. The State Fair rules provide that a bona fide 
father-eon partnership must show the exact division of income, expense and labor 
between the parties involved. The partnership must have been 1n effect during the 
current year. 
Selecting Seed Corn 
The Illinois hybrid corn test bulletins for 1948 were released during Farm 
and Home Week and can be obtained through the farm advisers. 4-H members planning 
corn projects should study the results reported in these bulletins before deciding 
upon varieties to use. Besults of these teste are more reliable than observations 
of neighbors or the promotion of seed-corn salesmen. Members need not always try
to get the highest yielding variety of the past year, but should concentrate on 
varieties that have ranked high for a period of years. 
Starting Dates for Projects 
4-H leaders should pay special attention to the starting ttme of projects
and should be sure that members know these dates. The dates can be found in the 4-H 
Leader's Handbook for Agricultural Projects, 1947-48 (B-394). Baby beef feeding,
beef cow, beef heifers, dairy production, dairy heifer, sheep production, and sow 
and litter are examples of projects that must have started before January 1. Dair,y
calves may be secured as late as May 1, and a purebred gilt and barrow as late as 
June 1. Chick projects must be started before May 1. One rule is that a 4-H mem­
ber must be at home to care for the project. Being away from home at work or at 
school will not be accepted as an excuse. 
Recreation Sus~estions 
Balance the Marbles - This is one of those riotous games that gets funnier 
as it goes along. All you need is one pie plate, six or more marbles, and any number 
of players. Players take turns, competing for high score. 
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Place all marbles on the floor in front 
of a club member. Have him balance the pie plate 
on his head, then place his hands on hie hips and 
do a full deep-knee bend. He then begins to pick 
up the marbles one at a time and put them in the 
pie plate. The numb-er of' marbles in the plate be­
fore it falls off his head is his score. 
Each marble, of course, makes it more 
difficult to balance the plate, as all the marbles 
roll around. A metal pie plate is noisier and 
hence a bit more fun than a paper plate. 
Ren and HopEer Race - Prepare two blocks 
2 x 3 x 1 inches in size. Paint one green with 
the word "grasshopper" on it, and the other white, 
labeled "hen." Have the group stand or sit in a 
circle and number off consecutivelY. Start the 
two blocks on opposite aides of the circle. The 
even numbered players pass the "hen" block, and 
the odd numbered players pass the "hopper". All 
passing must be in the same direction. The object 
is for the 11hen" to catch the "hopper." Odds may 
prevent evens from passing their block, opponents likewise, but the block must not 
be touched or hands held. Game ends when hen catches hopper, or when time is called, 
Creep-Feed Ear6f Lambs 
An excellent grain ration for 
lambs is 2 parts by weight of coarselY 
ground shelled corn, 2 parts of coarselY 
ground or whole oats, 1 part wheat bran 
and 1 part of linseed oil meal or soybean 
oil meal. This mixture may be fed in a 
creep that is not accessible to ewes. In 
addition, young lambs will eat same good­
quality legume hay, such as alfalfa or red 
clover, They also like small amounts of 
sood corn silage. 
If the grain mixture can not be easily obtained or prepared, equal amounts 
by weight of coarsely ground shelled corn and oats may prove satisfactory as a creep 
feed for lambs, es];)ecially if the ewes are good milkers. After the lambs are tlV'O 
months old, there is no need to grind the grain. 
When ewes and lambs go on pasture in the spring, the lambs may stop eating 
grain even though it is fed. Good fat, marketable lambs can be produced on pasture, 
provided the pasture contains a good mixture of legumes, Not many Illinois unim­
proved pastures will produce fat lambs by June or JulY without supplemental grain 
feeding. Improved pastures with good legume mixtures will. 
If early lambs are pushed along for a June or July market, growers won't 
have to contend with problema of parasites and lose of flesh during the hot summer 
m.ontha. 
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Controlling Poultry Parasites 
w. N. Bruce, entomologist with the State Natural History Survey at Urba.na,seys 
that by eradicating poultry mites alone you can make $35 more for each $100 invested. 
It's not hard to find out whether mites are present in your poultry flock. 
Quite often you'll find them on yourself after visiting the henhouse. Bruce says 
one of the outstand.ing symptoms of mite infestation is the salt-and-pepper appear­
ance of the wood around roosts and in the laying boxes--the excrement of the mites. 
Some poultrymen first discover mites on the eggs when they're collected. 
Bruce says if you're not sure the mites are there to take a knife or piece of wire 
and scrape out the cracks around the roosts. If mites are present, they'll appear 
in large numbers. 
The simplest way to determine the presence of lice is by examining the 
birds carefully. The lice are yellowish, translucent and rather quick-running in­
sects. 
Mites usuallY hide in cracks and crevices on the roosts and adjoining 
boards, or in some other hiding place, during the day and feed on the chickens at 
night. In se·.;ere infestatione they' 11 be found hiding throughout the chicken house. 
Lice, on the other hand, spend ~~eir entire lives on the bird's body. 
The first step in elim.inat:t.ng mites, Bruce says, is to get rid of as many 
breeding pl~ces as possible before treatment. That involves removing all unneces­
sary boxee, cld roosts and boards, and burning them. The next step is to clean the 
poultry house thoroughly--including laying boxes, roosts, floors, etc. The last 
step is to treat the house with a good miticide. 
If the mite infestation is heavy, the material will need to be sprayed in­
to all visible cracks in the ceiling,walls, roosts and laying boxes. Bruce suggests 
treating in the morning and letting the house stay empty until evening. That will 
allow plenty of time for drying. 
If the infestation is light, we can get rid of lice merely by painting 
the walls, roosts and adJoining boards With the spray material. 
In a small coop a paint brush or small hand sprayer is all the equipment 
needed. For larger houses we can use a bucket pump, knapsack sprayer or other types 
of larger sprayers, Bruce says one of the most important things in control is to 
cover all cracks and crevices well with the spray material. We must for.m a barrier 
of the miticide between the chickens and the hiding and breeding places of the mite. 
As for the material--Bruce suggests the high-grade anthracene oil known as 
carbolineum. It has a high killing power that will last several months. Creosote 
oil is effective, too, but is likelY to contaminate the flesh of the birds. Good 
control has been obtained with 5 percent DDT sprays applied once during the season 
at a rate of one gallon to 1,000 square feet. Incidentally, the DDT will also con­
trol flies, and may control lice too if the application is complete. 
Chicken lice are most effectively controlled by hand-treating each bird. 
Bruce suggests either the dry-pinch method or a dip containing one ounce of sodium 
fluoride or sodium fluosilicate in each gallon of water. 
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Self-dusters consisting of a bushel basket or an old box have proved quite 
successful in controlling lice and feather mites. A good insecticide to use in 
these is a 5 percent DDT in sulfur. 
Startin~ Baby Chicks 
Sam Ridlen, extension poqltryman, makes the following suggestions for car­
ing for baby chicks: 
To start 100 chicks, you will need eight feet of feeder space, two water 
fountains, and a brooder stove. The beginner might well use two thermometers, one 
to place under the hover and one to check the room temperature. After scrae experi• 
ence, the chickens themselves will let you know whether the temperature is correct. 
Of course you will need to increase your equipment as the chicks develop. 
Chicks hatched in March or April are usually best for the average flock. 
Those started earlier must be brooded indoors longer and may be harder to hold in 
production in the late fall months. Chicks started during hot weather often do not 
grow so well and usual~ do not start to lay well until after the period of high egg 
prices. 
Be ready for your chicks when they arrive. Have your brooder house in 
order. Regulate the brooder stove at the temperature level at which you plan to 
start the chicks. It's a serious Jll1stake to wait until the chicks arrive to start 
the brooder and then find that it will not work. Two or three days of preheating 
will dry out the house and help to keep the temperature even. 
Ninety-five to 100° F. is probably a good temperature to start with. Then 
reduce the temperature 50 F. each week until it is the same under the hover as in the 
room. When chicks are well feathered, they ordinarilY will not need artificial he~~ 
except in extremely cold weather. Remember that when chicks crowd up to the heat 
source they are too cold; when they sleep outside the hover they are too warm; when 
they form a "ring" around the stove and just at or under the edge of the hover, the 
temperature is just right. 
Keep the room temperature about 70° F. This temperature will tend to keep 
the chicks healthy, vigorous, and active; promote good growth; induce early feather­
ing; and may help to prevent cannibalism. They will return to the source of heat 
when they become cool, Chicks produced under too high a temperature grow more slowlY, 
include more runts, have a higher death rate and are not eo good generally as those 
produced at lower temperatures. 
For litter, choose a material that is absorbent, free from dust, and inex­
pensive. It is usually sound practice to put paper over the litter for two or three 
days, until the chicks learn where the feed is, That will prevent them from eating 
the litter. 
During the first week, put a guard or fence around the brooder to teach 
the chicks where the heat is and to prevent crowding into the corners, You can make 
the guard of boards, cardboard, or similar material; 12 to 18 inches will be high 
enough to prevent floor drafts as well as to confine the chicks to the area. 
Give your chickens feed and water when you put them into the house; if 
they're hungry, they will eat. In order to grow well, they must have plenty of good 
feed and water. 
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Correct Mllking Procedure 
The University Department of Dairy Production says that correct milking is 
an important aid in controlling mastitis and maintaining udder health. To carry out 
the correct milking program, the following equipment is needed: 
1. A pail of 130° chlorine water (250 ppm) with a cloth for 
each cow 
2. Empty pail for used cloths 
3. Pail of lukewarm wate~ 
4. Pail of warm chlorine water 
5. A strip cup 
There are six important steps in correct milking: 
1. Just before the milker is put on, the operator prepares the cow by
thoroughly washing the udder and teats with very warm (130° F.) chlorine water (250 
parts per million of chlorine). 
2. The onerator takes one or two full hand squeezes from each teat into 
the strip cup. 
This preparation helps to produce clean milk and "spots" cows giving ab­
normal milk. It also stimulates the "letting-down" process, which is all-important
in this correct milking program. 
;. The operator applies the milking unit immediatelY. 
4. At the end of approximately three minutes, the unit is removed by the 
operator, who dips the teat cups into clean lukewarm water and then into warm chlorine 
water (250 ppm). He then applies the unit to the next cow which he has just prepared 
as outlined above. 
5. Just as soon as the milker is ramoved, the stripper checks each cow by
taking full hand squeezes. Most of the stripping should be done before the machine 
is removed from the cow by exerting a alight downward pull an the teat cups with one 
hand and massaging the udder with a downward motion with the other. 
6. As soon as stripping is completed, each teat is dipped into chlorine 
· water (250 ppm.), which is discarded after use on each cow. 
Other Sugsestions 
1. Group cows in the barn according to infection and milk accordinglY.
Milk first-calf heifers with healthy udders first, follow with clean cows and then 
those slightly infected; milk any heavilY infected cows last. 
2. Make abrupt changes in milking time. Within tl.,o or three days most 
cows will respond to the new system. 
;. Keep the machine in first-class cond,ition, and use only recommended 
vacuum and pulsations. 
Sincerely yours, 
Edwin I. Pilchard 
F. H. Mynard 
o. F. Ga.ebe 
R. o. Iqon
ROL:ml H. E. Deason 
' ' 
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M!lrch 1, 1948 
Price List of Feeds 
Prepared by C. W. Craw.ford, Department of Animal Husbandry 
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 
The list of feed prices for the feedstuffs fed in 4-H Club projects is 
given below. It is meant to be used as the basis of values for all boys obtaining 
their feed at home. All feed actuallY purchased should, of course, be recorded at 
prices paid. Please transmit this information to your members promptly in order that 
they may use it in record-keeping. 
Cost per bu., Cost per bu., 
cwt., or ton cwt., or ton 
Kind of feed in dollars Kind of feed in dollars 
Corn 
Corn, ground 
$ 2.05 per bu. 
2.10 " u 
Gluten feed 
Tankage (60% protein) 
Blood meal 
$ 79.00 per ton 
135.00 " tf 
160.00 " " 
Oats 
Oats, ground 
1.22 
1.27 
" 
" 
" 
tf 
Beef scrap 
Poultry bone 
125.00 
75.00 
If 
" 
ft 
u 
Barley {feed) 
Barley, ground 
Hominy feed 
Wheat bran 
1.65 
1.70 
80.00 
69.00 
" 
" 
rr 
" 
" 
" 
ton
,. 
Garbage and kitchen 
waste 
Skim and buttermilk 
Whole milk 
4.00 
.88 
4.30 
" 
" 
" 
" 
cwt. 
" 
Shorts or standard 
middlings 
Flour middlings 
Red Dog flour 
Soybean oilmeal 
Linseed meal 
(37% protein) 
Cottonseed meal 
70.00 
73.00 
75.00 
87.00 
94.00 
" 
" u 
ft 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Corn silage 
Clover and mixed hay 
Cowpea hay 
Soybean hay 
Alfalfa hay 
Timothy hay 
Corn stover 
Oat straw 
10.00 
20.00 
. 18.00 
18.00 
25.00 
15,00 
9.00 
10.00 
" 
" 
" 
11 
If 
" 
rt 
tf 
ton 
II 
1f 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" (43% protein) 95.00 " " 
ml 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE 
~I AND HOME ECONOMICS 
Sf~E\ftfR~8f.STHE 
Co]).ege of Agriculture, University of Illinois I\ p Li 1 . ) lC 11 7 4-H Club Work in Agricultural Projects 
United States Department of Agriculture, ii>rrl 194a·'·-l- Extension Service 
Cooperating Urbana, Illinois 
uNtVEH~l fY Of lLLINOlS 
TIMELY TOPICS for 4-H Club Leaders in Agricultural Projects 
There Is Still Time to Enroll 4-H Club Members
I Pledge 
My There is still tlme for members to enroll in 4-H Club work, IfHEAD 
there are boys and girls in your community who are not taking part in yourto
Clearer club activities, encourage them to do eo,
Thinking 
• 
New members may still start the following projects this year: 
farm electricity, corn, sweet clover, red clover, soybean, commercial garden, 
potato, dairy calf, poultry production, rabbit, market hog feeding, purebred 
gilt, soil conservation, and wildlife conservation. 
Ia Your Program Planned?My
HEART 
:Business
-----------------­
to Demonstrations
-------
l~en our last issue was re­
Greater leased., it was time to start planning.
Loyalty · Now we ask: ·~ave you planned yourTallcs
--------------------- local club prosram? 11 You should have41! ... 
• 
at least for the next few meetings-­
if your club is to have a successful
Special Numbers
------ \
Recreation year, Eaoh meeting should include a--------~------- 0 business session, demonstrations,
talks, special numbers, and recrea­
My tion,
HANDS 
to Additional recreational or warm-up games can be played too beforeLarger If no plana are made for thisService the meeting starts and as club members arrive.
period, earlY arrivals are often left to stand around or shift for themselves. 
As a result they may feel awkward and not get off to a good start for the 
meeting, The game "swish," illustrated in the section on recreation, is 
ideal to use for this purpose. 
When meeting time arrives, premeeting activities should cease, and 
And My the president should call the meeting to order. Opening the meeting with 
HEALTH the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag promotes good citizenship, Having a 
to younger member lead it is an ideal way to give him experience in appearingBetter before the group. The Pledge of Allegiance may be followed by the 4-H ClubLiving Some clubs close their meeting with the 4-Hfor Pledge, led by another member. 
My Club Club Pledge,
My Community 
and The business part of the meeting should be conducted by the offi­
My Country. 
cers in accordance with the outline appenring in the Officers' Handbook 
(4-H 2). The handbook can be obtained from the farm adviser. Many clubs 
will want to diseuse the club~participation in the Illinois Camping Program 
as part of their business sessions, 
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The prosram proper should consi$t of demonstrations, talks, and special 
numbers, and the meeting should close with e.n entertaining recreational period, The 
program committee should make a special effort to have every member participate in 
a talk, a demonstration, and a special number during the year. If the club is too 
large to do that, then let the older members have an opportunity to appear on the 
program, If your members are having difficulty w1th demonstrations or project work, 
you might use Bll6, the First Aid Activity, It will serve as a health activity, and 
in addition there are 10 challenging problems on first aid listed in the back of the 
book that can be used tor demonstration purposes. ~aking up a different problem at 
each meeting will insure interesting demonstrations and ,.,111 S1ve your members exper­
ience with both the health and the demonstration activity, 
Project talks can be given either on the project or on same other activity, 
suoh as health, accident prevention, fire prevention, judging, etc. Varyins the sub­
Jects will make the program more interesting. If possible, the member should talk 
about his main project rather than about one in which he is not so ~uch interested, 
Outside speak,rs should not replace, but should only supplement, members on the pro­
gram. Act~l participation in the prosram benefits members more than beine "talked 
to" or entertained by someone elere, 
In some clubs the "epe.oial nwnbers'' part of the prosram is neglected entire­
ly. Music, s1nsins, readings, stunts1 and special entertainment numbers generally 
comprise this portion of the meeting, The music activity ie ideal to use here, A 
member coLtld tell the story of one ot Stephen Foster's songs, (all worked out in the 
activity book (4-H 37)} and then set the sz-oup to sins it, After tbe sons has been 
sung, the musical game based upon 1t may be played. In this way special numbers can 
lead directlY into recreation. 
Every meeting should end with a recreational program adapted to the group 
and the meeting place, The mimeographed booklet B-1221 '~ecreation for Agricultural 
Claba," should be helpful in developing a recreational program, Many clubs are also 
using some of the physical fitness tests and stunts suggested in Circular 615, "Keep­
ins Fit," as part of the recreational prosre.m. RSE-105, "Fun at the Meeting Place," 
outlines many games that are especiallY desirable for use in mixed clubs, 
"4-H Club of the Year" l(ecosnition 
Below is a score card that you can use as a means of evaluating the effec­
tiveness of your club prosram. No scores can be obtained until the year's work is 
completed, but until that time it can serve as en outline for an effective club pro­
sram. You may Wish to call this score card to ·the attention of yo~ club. 
SCORE CARD 
Maximum 
I, MEMBERSHIP points Your olu'b 
A. Enrollment•-Maximum credit (10 points) 15 
3/4 point (,75) per home economics member enrolled 
l/2 point (.;) per agriculture member enrolled 
B. Increase in enrollment--! point per new member 
(maximum 5) (A new club may earn entire membership 
score on basis of enrollment) 
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Maximum 
points Your club 
II. ATTENDANCE 10 
50 • 55% - 1 point 75 - Bo% - 6 points 
55 - 60% - 2 pointe 80 - 85% - 7 pointe 
60 ~ 65% - 3 pointe 85 - 90% - 8 pointe
65 - 70% - 4 pointe 90 - 95% - 9 pointe 
70 - 75% - 5 points 95 -100% ·10 points 
III. PROJECT 10 
1 point for each 10% of members having project twice 
as large as required, for both home economics and ag­
riculture, or more than one project for agriculture only 
IV. CLUB ACTIVITIES 55 
A. Health 10 
1 point for each 10% of members participating 
:a. Planned meetings 6 
1 point for seven meetings 
2 points for eight meetings 
3 pointe for nine meetings 
4 points for ten meetings
5 points for eleven meetings 
6 pointe for twelve or more meetings 
c. Public demonstration or participation in county demon- 7 
stration contest 
D. Judging team (agriculture) or exhibit (home economics) 8 
4 points for 1 team or local exhibit 
6 points for 2 teams or local and county exhibit 
8 points for 3 teams or local, county, and state 
exhibit 
E. Accident prevention, fire prevention, or music activity 8 
1 point for each 10% of members participating 
in one or more of the three activities 
F. Local club tour ; 
G, Representation at leaders' training meetings 2 
1 point for 1 meeting, 2 points for 2 or more 
meetings 
H. Representation at county 4-H meetings (rally, officers' 3 
school, county achievement meeting, etc.) 
1 point per event 
I. Representation at county or district 4-H camp l 
• • • • 
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Maximum 
;points Your club 
J. Representation at University club tour or open house 1 
K. State project honor or outstanding member 1 
V. COMPLETION 15 
75 - 8o% completion - 11 points
80 - 85% completion • 12 pointe
85 - 9o% completion - 13 points
90 - 95% completion - 14 pointe
95 -100% completion - 15 points 
TOTAL POINTS. 100 
Has Your Club Made Plans for a Club Tour? 
Holding a local 4-H Club tour during the early part of the club year will 
help to promote interest among your club members. Moat members are eager to see 
other members' projects. A tour not on~ will serve this purpose, but will give you, 
as leade~a chance to see the member and his work in hie home surroundings. It will 
also give you an op:portunity to talk with his parents. It is another good way of getting 
parent cooperation. 
The members themselves take pride in showing their projects. It makes them 
feel that the club as a whole is interested in them. Then, too, they may have some 
questions about how to care for their projects or how to keep their records that you 
can more effectively answer while you are visiting their homes. 
A club tour is an excellent club activity. Properly conducted, it will aid 
materially in promoting unity and cooperation within your club. The time and effort 
you spend in planning a club tour is sure to pay dividends, 
Campins for 1948 
{~ ~'::'- More 4-H Club members will have the opportunity to 
, attend both county and district camps this year. Camping is 
-~ another excellent device to help our boys and girls develop. 
· -----:e '' _...... _~ Club members have an opportunity to learn to live with others. 
7:::--:S::::-.-~:~=-~ ·~:~~;=:( They play and work together. They live in the great out of 
~==~~~•., :::.- doors, close to nature. The contacts they make with other mem• 
- J.~ .....·~~;;;- bere and leaders broaden their horizons and often open new· 
/~~-- -~-/ avenues of interest to them, 
Encourage your members to take part in a 4-H Club camp, either county or 
district. 
In addition to county camps, the following three district camps will be 
~ operated this year: Dixon Springs for the southern group, Camp Shaw-waw..nas-see for 
the northern, and Memorial for the central. Those in the western group will have an 
opportunity to take part in several district camps. 
f . 
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.rif::;~$:~:~;~,,~~];:~6;!~~~;;, :::no:::r:;;;;e;;i~~~::::;~~;;k;;:;;~aa~i!~e~~~-::::::,:~ •• ~~~:r~::=>~- . .... ·., n r'::::H1;·:.n ~ , varsity of Illinois and to visit the many pointe of fMI ~$-l:~f(~j~ A\.i!Wiil 1f\!t~i interest. · ~~"·~~J'!.~~..t~' The same program will be repeated each day,
,,.,,,). .. ·~--···: )..·.··•"'"''"•'''''"''"'"·,., Monday through Friday (June 14-18). Contact your l!l~iil~4l{ftiillli~tJit~~!!;. .~~::~~~!f~!=~=!~;:~r~;k~h~!:!~w!~=t~~if~!~re 
~;::::·· - ·:.. complete details in 'the next issue. 
Observance of Rural Life Sunday by 4-H Clubs 
(tj\~'~May 2 has been designated as 4-H Club Sunday. .... 
Many clubs will wish to make plans to celebrate this 
day in their local churches~ Agriculture and home 
economics clubs should join their efforts in planning 
for this event. The farm adviser's office can give 
you some suggestions from a manual on the observance 
of Rural Life Sunday by 4-H Clubs, 1948. trU ..· •· · ~v , .., .,__ 
M. L. Wilson, Director of Federal Extension fl~:.:~:.gz:··l~-~~'J! 
vlork, says, "The pattern of democracy in the United .··:·:··:·. ------- ~a· ..."'··~ 1' ..._~~~~.;:-:--.....,..--- " 
States is rooted deeply in religious values. So it 
appears most fitting that 4-H Club members, whose goal is to build a better home life 
and better citizenship for the world of tomorrow, shou~d join in attending church on 
National 4-H Club Sunday, I know that most 4-R Club members worship regularly at the 
church of their own or of their parents' choice. National 4-rr Club Sunday affords 
the opportunity for these :members to set a good example for other youth. It affords 
an opportunity for these members to demonstrate that each 4-H member recognizes the 
blessings our Maker has bestowed on us. The privileges and freedoms we enjoy in 
this true democracy of ours are likely to be with us only so lens as we have faith in 
the Divine and courage to defend this faith.n 
Each county and local club should plan to observe 4-H Club Sunday. Get in 
touch with the ministers, priests, and Sunday superintendents and make arrangements 
that will be satisfactory to all concerned. The following suggestions may be of help 
in planning the day. 
If May 2 proves inconvenient, select a Sunday in May or June when there is 
the least conflict with other events, 
Make careful plans to suit local conditione, 
Explain the meaning of 4-H Club Sunday to all local ministers, priests, or 
other church authorities well in advance, and try to adjust your plana to their con­
venience. 
Furnish information about 4-H Club work to ministers to include in their 
sermons. 
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• 
Highlight what 4-H Clubs are doing to improve their communities and to 
share with the destitute peoples of other lands. 
Encourage 4-H members of various churches to discuss with their ministers 
or priests the plans to participate in observing 4-H Club Sunday. 
Make arrangements for a combined servia~ in a central church or hall, pro­
vided all churches of the community are in the habit of combining for special serv­
ices. 
Enlist the help of 4-H members in decorating the church with plants and 
flowers. 
Have a 4-H Club colD.ntittee, perhaps in uniform if it seems appropriate, to 
welcome people at the church door, if church authorities approve. 
Encourage 4-H members to assist in ushering or in taking the morning offer­
ing if authorities approve. 
Encourage 4-H members to invite parents, neighbors, and friends to attend 
the service. 
If there is only one church in the community and church authorities approve, 
suggest to 4-H members that they attend church as a group and wear membership pins, 
uniforms, or some special emblem made for the occasion. 
As part of the program, dramatize certain features . that highlight the 1948 
theme, a uch aa the 4-H a eng "Dreamins. " . 
Other ways in which 4-H members may participate include singing in the 
choir; giving talks,; reading poems, creede, pledges, prayers, or scriptures; or con­
tributing special musical numbers. 
Encourage 4-H members to do something special to illlJ?rove the home community 
or to help those in need. A special contribution to nee~y people in other parts of 
the world would be most appropriate. 
Recreational Suggestions 
You may wish to call the following recreational suggestions to the atten­
tion of your recreational leader, 
Swish 
One of the most popular premeeting 
games is Swish, which may be played by any num• 
ber of players, It combines skill (speed and 
deception) with a desire to catch the other fel­
low. To play the gam~you will need a rubber 
plunger, such as is used for plumbing, and small 
wooden or rubber balls or beads on strings. One 
person is "It." "It" holds the plunger in his 
hand about 15 inches away from a table. Other 
players have the small wooden balls grouped 
' i / 
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oloself together on the table. The person with the plunger then tries to catch the 
balls before the other players can pull them away. The plunger comes down with a 
swish; hence the name of the same. 
Circle Stride Ball. This game requires a ball, preferably a football. All 
but one of the players stand in a circle, in stride position, feet touching those of 
the next player in order to make a barricade for the ball. The odd player stands in 
the center. The center player tries to throw the ball outside the circle, between 
the feet of the players. Other players try to prevent him from doing so, but can 
use only their hands for this purpose, The play continues until the center player 
succeeds in sending the ball through the circle. He then changes places with the 
player between whose feet the ball passed. If a player in the circle moves hie feet 
in any way1 he must change places with the player in the center. If the ball passes 
between two players, the one on whose right the ball passes must go to the center. 
The center player may pretend to send the ball in one direction and then turn sudden­
ly and send it in another. 
Calendar of E~ents 
1. 4-H Radio Broadcast every Saturday 12:30 WILL 
2. Pan-American Day - April 14 
3. 4-H Open House at University of Illinois - June 14-18 
4. 4-H Club Sunday, May 2 (or choose a convenient date in either 
May or June) 
5, Market Iamb Shows, Evansville, Indiana, June 5; Chicago, June 18~; 
St. Louis, June 24 
6. District 4-H Judging Schools, Curtiss Candy Farm, Dundee, Illinois, 
June 23;. Macomb, June 25 
Sincerely yours, 
E. I. Pilchard 
F. H. Mynard 
R. o. Lyon 
H. E. Deason 
o. F. Geebe 
HED:OFG:wl 
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April 1, 1948 
Price List of Feeds 
Prepared by c. W. Crawford, Department of Animal Husbandry 
Univerai'ty of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 
The list of feed prices for the feedstuffs fed in 4-H Club projects is giv­
en below. It is meant to be used as the basis of values for all boys obtaining their 
feed at home. All feed actually purchased should, of course, be recorded at prices 
paid. Please transmit this information to your members promptlY in order that they 
may use it in record-keeping. 
Coat per bu., Cost per bu,, 
cwt., or ton cwt., or ton 
Kind of feed in dollars Kind of fee£ in dollars 
Corn $ 2.20 per bu. Gluten feed $ 80.00 per ton 
nCorn, ground 2.25 Tankage (6o% protein) 124.00 It "" 
tt u ffOats 1.17 Blood meal 150,00 " 
Oats, ground 1.22 ,. Beef scrap 115.00 " n" Barley· (feed) 1.70 II Poultry bone 75.00 " "" 
fl ttBarley, ground 1.75 Garbage and kitchen 
Hominy feed 87.50 " ton waste 4.00 " If \iheat bran 81.00 Skim and buttermilk ,88 tr cwt."" IfShorts or standard Whole milk 4.;o " 
It ftmiddlings 86.00 Corn silage 10.00 ton" 
Flour middiings 87.50 " " Clover and mixed hay 20.00 " " 
II ffRed Dog flour 88.00 Cowpea hay 18.00 "" Soybean oilmeal 89.00 n Soybean hay 18.00 
., " u 
ff
" 
Linseed meal Alfalfa hay 25.00 
(37% protein) 83.00 Timothy hay 15.00 u" " " Cottonseed meal Corn stover 10.00 " fl 
It If(43% protein) 95.00 " Oat straw 12,00 " 
Pasture Rates 
Note: Do not turn on pasture until grass is about 3 inches high. You will have more 
feed, and damage from tramping will be less. 
Colts and calves, 6 to 12 months old, 3 1/4 cents a day 
Colts and calves, 12 to 24 months old, 6 1/2 cents a day 
Cattle, 24 months and over, 8 cents a day 
Pigs, 50 to 100 lb., 1/5 cent a day 
Pigs, 100 to 150 lb., 1/3 cent a day 
Pigs, over 150 lb., 2/3 cent a day 
Lambs, up to weaning, 2/3 cent a day 
Lambs or sheep, after weaning, 1 cent a day 
HED:OFGtwl 
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TIMELY TOPICS for 4-H Club Leaders in Agricultural Projects 
I Pledge 
My 4-H Qpen House--June 14-18 
HEAD 
to 4-H Club members, parents, and leaders will again have the oppor­
Clearer tunity to take part in the 4-H Club O~en House at the University of IllinoisThinking 
• 
from June 14 to 18. Contact your farm or home adviser about the day your 
county plans to attend. Last year parents came with their children, and a 
few clubs came as a unit. All reported that they had an enjoyable time. 
Following is a brief outline of the program for each day. 
My Headquarters - Stock Pavilion 
HEART Forenoon - Tour of campus by groups
to ~ - Lunch {bring your own lunch). General Greater 
assembly with recreation and groupLoyalty 
singing at Stock Pavilion 
Afternoon - Agriculture--conducted tours of South Farm 
Home Economics--special program 
• 
3:15 p.m. DST - Adjournment 
Parent Interest and Cooperation Is Essential 
My A good 4-H Club has favorable parent
HANDS interest and attitudes. How to interest the 
to parents of your club members and get their co­Larger 
Service operation is one of the oldest and most per­
sistent problema with which we are confronted 
in 4-H Club work. It has been our experience 
that outstanding club members and outstanding 
clubs are nearly always found in communities 
in which there is good parent cooperation. 
And My It is hard to set down any suggestions that will work in every com­
HEALTH munity. An active and well-planned local 4-H Club program will show most 
to parents in your community that club work is worth while. A favorable attitudeBetter 
Living and enthusiamn for club work on the part or the local leader will impress 
for parents and also carry over to your club members. You might invite the par­
My Club ents to attend some of your local club meetings. Make them feel welcome when 
My Community they do attend. It is sometimes helpful to feature club members in special
and 
My Country. activities in which the community will be especially interested~ 
Some leaders have found it helpful to hold club meetings in the 
homes of different members. This plan will work well unless your club is 
too large. 
-2­
The achievement program of your 4-H Club is another excellent way of shoW• 
ing the parents of your club members soma of the values of 4-H Club work. 
It is a good plan to make use of all 4-H Club promotional material that is 
available. 
Parents must be informed before you can expect the maximwm amount of in­
terest and cooperation from them. 
The idea of giving parents some responsibility in the club program has also 
been found to be helpful in gaining their cooperation. Parente sometimes help the 
club by serving on refreshment committees, providing transportation to county, dis­
trict, and state meetings, and checking record books. 
£.ampins 
4-H Club members will soon have the opportunity to take part in another 
valuable activity--camping. Our camping program for 4-H Club members in Illinois is 
growing by leaps and bounds--and well it should, because a camping experience is one 
of the outstanding things that a club member can receive from hie club work. While 
at camp he has many experiences whose value is intangible. He learns to live with 
his fellow club members; he has an opportunity to work, play, and rest in the great
out of doors. Each new day is packed with new ventures and experiences. These new 
experiences will enable him to push back his horizons, make new friends, and discover 
new· beauty in nature. He will learn the fundamentals of fair play and respect for 
his fellow man. 
Encourage your club members to take part in a 4-H Club camp this year.
District camps will be held at the following places: 
Southern Illinois Dixon Springs 
Northern Illinois Camp Shaw-waw-nae-see 
Central Illinois Memorial Camp
Shaubena Shaubena, Knox County, Illinois 
Merom Merom, Indiana 
Contact your farm or home adviser for further details. 
Record-Keeping Ia Important 
Record-keeping is one of the most important phases of 4-H Club work. A. 
completed project record book is the beet measurement' we have of the member's achieve­
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ment in his project work. It is through the keeping of accurate records that a mem­
ber receives the most value from his work. 
4-ll members will want to keep good records if their reoords are to have def:J, 
nite value. Records will have the most value if they are accurate and up to date. 
A continuous record on livestock projects will mean a great deal to the club member. 
Thererore, members should be encouraged to keep continuous ~ecords. 
Local leaders report that the time given to instructing members on how to 
keep records and making a follow-up check of their records at the local club meeting 
has proved very much worth while. 
Some leaders have used a committee of 4-H Club members to good advantage 
in checking record books. 
Most local leaders agree that emphasizing the point that records are a re­
quirement will not get members to do the job, but letting them know the value that 
records can be to them will make them want to keep good records. 
The idea of giving club members a new record book at the time they turn 
in their completed books for the year is an excellent one. Perhaps you as a leader 
may l-Tant to try it. 
Club Check Sheet 
To how many of the following questions can you answ·er "yes"? 
1. Has your program been so planned that every member will take 
part at least once during the year?__ 
2. Have you planned a club tour?
-­
3. Have you planned to hold six or more regular meetings?----:-~ 
4. Do your club members know that they are expected to: 
(a) Carry at least one project? 
(b~ Attend at least two-thirds -of---t-he local club meetings 
afte~ they enroll?__ 
(c) Complete and turn in their record books?__ 
(d) Give a talk or demonstration at some meeting of the 
local club? 
(e) Make an exhibit representative of their projects or, 
in unusual circumatances 1 have their projects in­
spected. 
5. Does your club use premeeting samea?__ 
6. Does your recreation chairman have at least one new game and 
several old ones planned for the meeting?__ 
7. Do you encourage your club members to demonstrate?
-­
8. Do you have five or more members enrolled in the same type
of :project? ___ 
' ~' 
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9. Does your club plan to have one or more representatives at a 
district camp this year? ____ 
10. Are there still prospective club members in your community?__ 
11.. Are your members participating in either the first aid or the 
keepins-fit activity?__ 
Use the club-of-the-year outline in the April issue as a guide in your 
club program. 
Judsins Schools 
A series of 4-B Club judging schools will be held in various sections of 
the state during the latter part of June and the first week of Ju~. 
These schools are. being held in order to help 4-B Club members recognize 
and select the proper type of livestock for their projects. 
Although the schools will give the members an opportunity to have a good 
day's outing, the fact should be impressed upon them that a lot of time and effort 
are beine spent to make them worth while. 
These field days are primarilY schools and not contests, but members should 
be encouraged to keep their scores. 
Select one of the following schools located in or near your section and 
plan to attend. 
June 23 Curtiss Candy, Dundee, Illinois 
June 28 ~Acomb, Illinois 
July 7 Dixon Springs, Illinois 
July 7 Normal, Illinois 
July 8 Rose Ann Judging School, held at Rose Ann Farm, 
Montgomery County 
The following sources of material are available for use in judging: 
C-486 Selecting Dairy Cattle 
B-127 Poultry Judging Susgestions 
C-579 Livestock Judging 
Dairy Cow Score Card 
If you do not have copies of these materials in your club•s library, con­
tact your farm adviser~ 
Recreation Sussestions 
Recreation is a vital part of your local 4-B Club prosram. Perhaps you 
will be able to use some of the following ideas in your club. 
Jump the Bottle 
Four or more bottlee are placed upright on the ground. Players for.m a 
circle around them. The object is for the players to p"ll or push oth~r players 
• 
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into the bottles without themselves knocking them over. Whenever anyone knocks over 
a bottle, he must leave the circle. Those left in the circle clasp hands so that 
the entire circle does the pulling. The last one to leave the circle is the winner~ 
Sink the Pine 
Each player has 10 tries to get five points for0 
each time he drops the clothespins in the bottle. Then'-,- Clothespin highest scorer wins. 
1\ D- Milk bottle 
Human Tic-Tac-Toe 
Girls Boys 
Five girls and five boys line up facing each 0 
other. They take t1~ns placing themselves (one girl, one 
boy, etc.) in a square of the imaginary tic-tao-toe board. x 
If one team can place three of their group in a 
straight line, either diagonally or up and down, they win. x 
If neither can do so before the squares are used up, it is x 0 
a point for Jack. 
X 0 
Labor Rates for Garden and Crops Pro~lects 
Instead of using the rates per hour given in the crops and garden record 
books, we suggest that you encourage your members to use the folloWing rates for 
1948: 
Member's own labor $ .50 per hour 
Man labor • 70 per hour 
Horse labor .25 per hour 
2-bottom tractor .75 per hour 
3-bottom tractor 1.00 per hour 
Calendar of Events 
4-H Radio Broadcast every Saturday 12:30 DST--580 KC. WILL 
June 14-18•-0pen House 
Market Iamb Shows 
June 4 Evansville Indiana 
June 18 Chicago, Illinois 
June 19 Springfield, Illinois 
June 24 East St. Louis, Illinois 
District 4-H Judging Schools 
June 23 Curtiss Candy Farm, Dundee, Illinois 
June 28 Macomb, Illinois 
July 7 Dixon Springs, Illinois 
July 7 Normal, Illinois 
July 8 Rose Ann Farm., Montgomery County 
Sincerely yours, 
E. I. Pilchard 
F. H. ~nard 
R. o. Lyon 
o. F. Gaebe 
OFG:HED:wl H. E. Deason 
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April 29, 1948 
Price List of Feeds 
Prepared by c. W. Crawford, Department of Animal Husbandry 
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 
The list of feed prices for the feedstuffs fed in 4-H Club projects is giv­
en below. It is meant to be used as the basis of values for all boys obtaining their 
feed at home. All feed actually purchased should, of course, be recorded at prices 
paid. Please transmit this information to your members prompt~ in order that they 
may use it in record-keeping. 
Coat per bu .. , Cost per bu., 
cwt., or ton cwt., or ton 
Kind of feed in dollars Kind of feed in dollars 
Corn· $ 2.14 per bu. Gluten feed $ Bo.oo per ton 
Corn, ground 2.19 n " Tankage (60% protein) 110 .oo tt " 
Oats 1.12 " tl Blood meal 150.00 " " 
Oata, ground 1.17 " It Beef scrap 1o;.oo " " 
Barley· (feed) 1.75 " " Poultry bone 75.00 " " 
:Sarley, ground 1.80 u " Garbage and kitchen 
tr IIHominy feed 87.00 " ton waste 4.00 
Hheat bran 78.50 " Skim and buttermilk ,88 1f cwt.It 
uShorts or standard Whole milk 4.30 " 
tt IImiddlings 81.50 Corn silage 10.00 " ton 
nFlour middlings 86.00 Clover and mixed hay 20.00 II "" tr tf
" 
IfRed Dog flour 86.50 Cowpea hay 18.00 
u IfSoybean oilmeal 89.00 Soybean hay 18.00 " II 
Linseed meal Alfalfa hay 25.00 " If (37cfo protein) 85.00 " II Timothy hay 15.00 " ff 
• Cottonseed meal Corn stover 10.00 u It (43% protein} 93.50 " Oat straw 12.00 It "" 
Pasture :Rates 
Note: Do not turn on pasture until grass is about 3 inohes high. You will have more 
feed, and damage from tramping will be lese. 
Colts and calves, 6 to 12 months old, 3 1/4 cents a day 
Colts and calves, 12 to 24 months old, 6 1/2 cents a day 
Cattle, 24 months and over, 8 cents a day 
Pigs, 50 to 100 lb., 1/5 cent a day 
Pigs, 100 to 150 lb., 1/3 cent a day 
Pigs, over 150 lb., 2/3 cent a day 
Lambs, up to weaning, 2/3 cent a day 
Iambs or sheep, afte:r· weaning, 1 cent a day 
HED:OFG:wl 
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I Pledge 
My 
HEAD 
to 
Clearer 
Thinking 
My 
HEART 
to 
Greater 
Loyalty 
•My 
HANDS 
to 
Larger 
Service 
And My 
HEALTH 
to 
Better 
Living 
for 
My Club 
My Community 
and 
My Country. 
TIMELY TOPICS for 4-H Club Leaders in Agricultural Projects 
4-H Open House--June 14-18 
Will your club be represented at 4-H Club Open House one day dur­
ing the 't-reek of June 14..18? Headquarters will be the Stock Paviliol'l. at the 
University of Illinois. 
The program, which is the same for each day, ie as follows (Day­
light Saving Time): 
9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Conducted tours around the campus 
11:30 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. Program in Stock Pavilion 
12:15 p.m. - 1:15 p.m. Lunch (best to bring your own) 
1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. Tour of South Farm 
Checking the Local 4-H Club Enrollment 
Sometime this month the county 4-H Club leader will ask you to 
check a copy of the local 4-H Club enrollment report. He will want you to 
add the names of any members not already included. The report will be made 
up from the enrol~ent cards the county leader has received from your club 
members. Sometimes these cards are lost in the ma.:tl, and occasionally a 
member fails to turn his in. Therefore, checking the enrollment gives you 
an opportunity to add or eliminate the names of members 1 indicate \vho the 
officers are, fill in any blanks and make any necessary corrections. Your 
checking of the blank will be greatly appreciated both in the county and 
the state offices. 
Are You Going to Have a Demonstration Team? 
Most club leader~ feel that they can accomplish more through a 
few practical demonstrations, well given, than through most other club ac­
tivities. 
If members will select a simple demonstration on a subject which 
they know and with which they enjoy working, the demonstration will be suc­
cessful. It should pertain to the project or to an activity in which the 
member is enrolled, The demonstration may be given by either an individual 
or a team, It should be presented in such a way that those who see . it will 
get the 11 know how" and will be inspired to want to do the thing being demon­
strated. A.ll demonstrations should have an introduction, a main part, and 
a conclusion, and the spectators should be given the opportunity to ask 
questions. 
Demonstrations can b\ used moat advantageously in the local club. 
They will be an excellent advertisement for 4-H Club work when used as part 
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of the program presented before service or eommwnity clubs or at county achievement 
days and other public meetings. 
Most counties also have county demonstration contests. These contests are 
usually held prior to the State Fair in order that the winning county team may par­
ticipate in the state contest. Separate classes in (1) farm metal roofing, (2) live­
stock loss prevention, (;) garden and vegetable, and (4) all other subjects will be 
provided in the state contest. Each county will be limited to four participants, 
who may compete as individuals or as teams. The winning teams in the vegetable and 
liv~stock loss classes will represent the state in national contests. 
Project Talks 
Are all of your members scheduled for a project talk or a demonstration? 
If they are, they will be meeting the requirements for achievement rating so far as 
appearing on a local club program is concerned. The topnotchera should give both 
a talk and a demonstration. Giving a special number like a reading, a musical 
number, or a stunt will give them still more credit. 
The manual for the project is a good source for project talks. other publi .. 
cations can be supplied to you for a club library which would be excellent sources 
of information too. Some leaders report that they are having talks and demonstrations 
on fly control. That subject may be tied in well with either the health activity or 
the project. University of Illinois Circular 626 on fly control is an excellent 
source of information. 
Judgins 
One of the most popular activities in 4-H Club work is judging. When the 
work is done individual~, each member must make his own decisions, In making deci­
sions based on standards, mental growth takes place. A number of county and district 
judging schools are being planne~ to help you and your members set standards and be­
come familiar with desired types of stock. 
The first school is scheduled for June 22 at the Curtiss Cand.y Farm at 
Dundee, Illinois. Those interested in this northern Illinois school should plan to 
arrive at the grove on the eaat side of the road, opposite Dundee Farm No. 40, on 
Route 25 north of Elgin, by 10 a.m. (DST). Instruction in livestock judging will 
be given there, and in dairy judging at the Cary farm in the afternoon. Drinks 
will be provided, but members and leaders should bring their own lunches. 
i . 
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Macomb on Highway 67. Livestock will be Judsed there. At noon the group will stop 
for a picnic lunch at Glenwood Park on the north edge of Macomb. In the afternoon, 
dairy judging will take place at the Ralph Burnham Far.m, one mile east of Macomb on 
Highway 10. 
Count on Thursda Ju 8 be inni at 10 a.m. CST at Rose .Ann Farm l. 2 miles 
north of Farmersville on Route 6, where instruction in livestock judging will be 
given. Dairy instruction will be given at the Oscar Westerheide farm after the 
livestock judging instruction at Rose Ann Far.m. 
The southern Illinois school is scheduled tor the Dixon Springe Experiment 
Station on Wednesday, July 1· Thoee wishing to participate should report at the 
Administration Building at 9 a,m. (CST). Instruction in livestock judsins will be 
Monticello July 4-7. 
given in the morning. In the afternoon there will be a tour of the station. 
ing the tour, there will be swimming in Lake Glendale, 
Follow­
Wildlife Conservation Camp 
The State Wildlife Conservation Camp will be held at Memorial Camp near 
Each county is entitled to one paid scholarship for an ·older 
member or a junior leader who will help to promote the project in the county. A 
county may send additional delegates, but their expenses will not be paid. If you 
have an older member interested in the wildlife conservation project wham you would 
like to see attend this camp--tell your far.m adviser about him. 
Recreation Sugsestions 
The recreational phase of a 4-H Club progrmm continues to be one of the 
moat important parte of a club meeting and also one of the moat difficult. Perhaps 
you may be able to use the following suggestions: 
Obstacle Course. An obstacle course is easi~ constructed and lends itself 
well to rainy-day entertainment. Be sure to include tunnels, zigzag running around 
bottles, Jwmping and such tricks as turning somersaults. Time the contestants. 
Run 
~~ Summ.ereaulta 
\9 Q ( "\ 
Run X, _ ___.,_Chair tunnel 
~ un 
crawl'((~crab 
2::_oad jtp 
Start Finish ~ 
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Crows and Cranes. Divide the entire group into two equal sides--one side 
to be known as the Cranes and the other as the Crowe. The groups approach each 
other until they stand face to face. Then the leader yells either Crows or Cranes. 
If he yells Cro"·rs, the side known as Crowe must turn and race back to their base be­
fore the Cranes tas them. \.Jhen a member is tassed, he must go to the side that 
tagged him. 
Balance Recovety. Have players line up, relay fashion, with a poet or 
chair about 20 feet in front of each line. The first person in each line places his 
finger on the ground and circles 1t three times as the leader counts. Then allow 
each one three counts to stand up straiGht and try to walk to the poet. Give every­
one in eech line a chance to do it. 
Labor Rates for Garden and Crops ProJects 
Instead of using the rates per hour given in the crops honey production 
and garden record books, we suggest that you encourage your members to use the fol­
lowing rates for 1948: 
Member's ow.n labor $ • 50 per hour 
Man labor .10 per hour 
Horae labor .25 per hour 
2-bottom tractor .75 per hour 
3 bottom tractor 1.00 per hour 
Calendar of Events 
4-H Radio Broadcast every Saturday 12:30 DST--580 KC. WILL 
June 14-18--0pen House 
Market Iamb Shows 
June 19 Springfield, Illinois 
June 24 Chicago, Illinois 
June 24 East St. Louie, Illinois 
District 4-H Judging Schools 
June 23 Curtiss Candy Farm, Dundee, Illinois 
June 28 ~~comb, Illinois 
July 7 Dixon Springe, Illinois 
July 7 Normal, Illinois 
July 8 Rose Ann Farm, Montgomery County 
Sincerely yours, 
E. I. Pilcha.rd 
F. H. M1nard 
R. o. cyon 
H. E. Deason 
o. F. Oaebe 
I ; 
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TELLING THE 4-H STORY 
F. H. Keilholz, Former Extension Editor 
.Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics 
9ollege of Agriculture Univer~·i ty of Illinois 
There are new thrills, keen satisfaction and .valuable training in store for 
4-H-club secre-taries and reporters who ·write "news" instead of just "reports" when 
they send their ~terial to the papers. Most of this news can best be written in the 
";tnverted pyramid," or\ "suriunary lead," form. This is all there is to it: 
THE LEAD I)AI~AGRAPH 
!:! ead off in your very first words and sentence with 
the most important and interesting element of your 
story. Choose between what was ·done or said, who 
did it or said it, when and where and perhaps why 
and how. No matter which comes first, all of these 
shou~be answered in your lead. 
~ xcite your reader's curiosity and interest. 
To· be ~ newer all the questions you yourself would have if Names ma.ke . 
news, a 4-H · you hadn't attended the meeting. · news. <kt as 
club event Q on't report merely that the club met or that the many of them . 
What made it so? in your storiesmust be: program was interesting. 
..,....._---t·as you can.\--_.......,____;...__ _____________(1) new or 
recent; (2) In the second and subsequent para­ But watch spell­
portant; graphs add the interesting and signifi­ ing·. Strive for 
(3) .close to the cant details which expand the lead and accuracy, too, in 
place of publi- ·make the·etory complete. These para­ numbers, dates and 
cation or to the graphs in the body of the story should facts. 
publication's be arranged in orde~ of .their i~ortanc 
readers( (4) unus­ News has a·better 
ual; (5 J humanly , Keep paragraphs short an chance of being. 
interesting; (6) sea~ concise. This holds, tqo, printed if the copy 
sonable. for words a.n.d sentences. Re­ is clean and legible 
member also news deals only and written only on one 
Club work is alive with facta. Stick to them. side of the paper. 
with these character­ Don't editorialize with you Double space typewritten 
istics. Capitalize on own opinions or ideas. copy and leave at least 
them. half an inch between lines 
for handwritten copy. 
Be natural. If you were Taper off your story Don't forget ample margine 
breaking the news to the with the least impor­ at the top and bottom and 
folks at home, you'd blurt tant details at the the sides. 
right out, "Bob won the grand end.. This is wher 
cha.rn:pionship." Th.en you'd tell · the editor will Get acquainted with your ed­
all the pther exciting and in­ start cutting itor and find out what kind of 
teresting details. if he hasn't ~ewe he and his readers like. 
room for the Tell him about other stories you 
whole see outside of 4-H club work. 
That's news reporting in its story. · 
moat sim~le form. Easy, isn't it? Up-to-date isn't enough with news. 
It's up-to-the-minute. Find out from 
your editor when your news should be in. 
-6­
June 11 1948 
Price List of Feeds 
Prepared by C. W. Crawford, Department of Animal Husbandry 
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 
The list of feed prices for the feedstuffs fed in 4-R Olub projects is giv­
It is meant to be used as the basis of values for all boys obtaining theiren below.
feed at home. All feed actually purchased should, of course, be recorded at pricee 
paid. Please transmit this information to your members promptly in order that they 
may use it in record-keeping. 
Cost per bu. 1Coat per bu., 
cwt., or toncwt., or ton
Kind of feed in dollars Kind of feed in dollars 
Corn $ 2.21 per bu. Gluten feed $ 80.00 per ton 
Corn, ground 2.26 t1 II Tankage (6o% protein} 105.00 "It " 
Oats 1.01 " Blood meal 150.00 "tt 
"
u 
1tOats, ground 1.06 Beef' scrap 100.00 " "tr
Barley· (feed) 1.75 " Poultry bone 75.00 " 
tl ttBarley, ground 1.80 Garbage and kitchen 
II 4.00 ttHominy feed 88.oo ton waste " 
It .84 If cwt.Wheat bran 75.00 " Skim and buttermilk tr
Shorts or standard Whole milk 4.20 "
tt 10.00 ton 
It n 20.00Flour
middlings
middlings 
87.50
89.50 
" 
Corn
Clover
silage
and mixed hay 
fl 
fl II 
IIRed Dog flm:tr 91.50 " Cowpea hay 18.00 " " 
Soybean oilmeal 93.00 " tt Soybean hay 18.00 "If "II25.00Linseed meal Alfalfa hay 
(37% protein) a:;.oo " " Timothy hay 15.00 " " 
Cottonseed meal Corn stover 10.00 .." "12.00(43i :protein) 100.00 " " Oat straw " 
Pasture Rates 
Note: Do not turn on pasture until grass is about 3 inches high. You will have more 
feed, and damage from tramping will be less. 
Colts and calves, 6 to 12 months old, 3 1/4 cents a da.y 
Colts and calves, 12 to 24 months old, 6 1/2 cents a day 
Cattle, 24 months and over, 8 cents a day 
Pigs, 50 to 100 lb., 1/5 cent a day 
Pigs, 100 to 150 lb., 1/3 cent a day 
Pigs, over 150 lb., 2/3 cent a day 
lat1bs, up to wca!ling, '2/; cent a day 
lam'bs or sheep, aftel" weaning, 1 cent a day 
ImD:OFG:wl 
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TIMELY TOPICS for 4-H Club Leaders in Agricultural Projects 
Are Your Officers on the Job?
I Pledge 
My 
HEAD 
to Our 4-H Club year is at the halfway mark now. During the early
Clearer part of the year such problems as organizing the clubs, planning the year'sThinking program, and getting enrollments were of utmost importance. 
Carrying out your planned program and club activities is the im­portant objective for the coming months. An enthusiastic attitude on thepart of the local club officers will help you as leader get this job done. 
My The president should see that
HEART any committees he has appointed are func­
to tioning. He should also be sure that theGreater
Loyalty meetings are well conducted and that other
officers are encouraged to do their part. 
The secretary and treasurer
should keep the local club records up to
date and see that members who are to ap­
pear on the program are notified well in
advance. 
My
HANDS The recreation chairman shouldto make use of as many outdoor games as poe­Larger
Service sible. 
Now is a good time to check members ' record books. This check
will give you an opportunity to see how your members are doing and to an­
swer any questions they might have. 
Encourage your officers to be "on the job," because the success of
And My your club depends upon how well they do their jobs.
HEALTH 
to What Will Your CoffiRletion Percentage Be?Better
Living 
for
My Club · "Any project that is carried to completion is a good one. 11 
My Community
and The habit of completing a project once it is started is one ofMy Country. the best we can develop in our 4-H Club members. Now is a good time to
check with your club members and emphasize the importance of completingtheir project work. Every 4-:a: Club member can complete his project. Prob...
ably the most common reason ~ some of them do not complete is that theyfail to turn in a completed record book at the end of the year. Members 
who keep their records up to date are more likely to complete them than those who 
wait until the last minute to do it. 
It is important that record 
books be checked at least twice before the 
end of the club year. This check will en­
able you as leader to help your members 
with any special problems. Another impor­
tant reason for checking the record books 
is that many of our members exhibit their 
projects at the State Fair and other local 
junior shows • An up-to-date record is a 
must for the exhibitors at these shows. 
YOU'catt call attention to such items as 
starting date and feed costs which the mem­
ber may have neglected to record properly. 
Remember--the number of completions in your club is likely to be in di.­
rect proportion to the number of club members who turn in project record books. 
IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU 
National Farm Safety Week, July 25-31. 
Did you know that accidents killed a total of 18,500 farm folk and in­
jured 1,700,000 others in the United States during 1946? The figures were as fol­
lows: 
1,000 were killed and 250,000 vere injured by motor vehicles. 
6,500 were killed and 950,000 were injured by accidents in farm homes. 
3,500 were killed and 3001000 were injured by occupational farm accidents 
which involved machinery, livestock, falls, etc. 
1,500 were killed and 200,000 were injured by miscellaneous accidents 
of other kinds. 
Unquestionably this toll represents a tragic, wasteful, and expensive 
drain on the manhood and womanhood of America's farms. Yet this experience among 
our farm people is but part of the story. In 1946 a grand total of 99,000 persons 
were killed and 10,400,000 were injured in the United States. 
The problem of safe living has 
another side too--you can do something 
about it! Here's how: 
4-H Club members have an excel­
lent opportunity to carry on a safety pro­
gram in their local 4-II Club. Members are 
urged to take part in our 4-H Club safety 
activity, "It could happen to you. 11 
The local 4-H Club can arrange 
to hold safety meetings. Safety can be 
and should be taught in connection with 
every project in which club members enroll. Many accidents are needless and can be 
avoided. Remember, the life you save might be your e»m.. 
Keeping-Fit Activity 
Every boy and girl wants to be strong and healthy, have friends, and be 
successful in his or her chosen life ~ork. 
We can have these simple things if we really want ' them. It is easier to 
obtain these goals if we keep ourselves EPlsically fit. OUr 4-H Club keeping-fit 
activity will help club members keep their bodies physically fit. 
Some counties have already had their keeping-fit field days, and they have 
been enjoyed by lots of 4-R Club members. If your county has not, encourage your 
club members to attend. 
Remember, the three steps are: (1) Find out how fit you are now; (2) plan 
a program that will improve your health and stick to it; (3) measure the progress 
you make. The keeping-fit field day will help you find out these three things. 
State Fair 
The 1948 premium list for the Illinois State Fair is now available from 
the State Fair management, Springfield, Illinois. Leaders who have club members 
who plan to exhibit should get a copy and go over it carefully with the members. A 
common mistake of many members is tbat they fail to learn the rules of the contest 
they wish to enter at the Fair. 
Here are some things to watch out for: (l) See that ent~ is properly 
made. (2} Be sure the an-imals. meet health requirements. (3} Comply with all owner­
ship requirements. (4) Make entries before the final date. (5) Meet all general 
Fair requirements, such as securing a~ card~, etc. 
Exhibitors should also be informed that: (1) Entries must be made on the 
special 4x6 card form and approved by the farm adviser, home adviser, or vocational 
teacher under whom the project was conducted. (2) Purebred animals must be regis­
tered in the name of the exhibitors. (3) Exhibitors are required to stay in the 
Junior Department dormitories and must have an adult chaperon to whom they are re­
sponsible. -­
Report of District Judging School 
Eight counties participated in the district dairy judging school which 
was held June 25. Eighty-five club members took part in this school. Participation 
ribbons were awarded to members. Ten rings, consisting of Guernsey, Aryshire, Hol­
stein and Jersey cows and heifers, were judged. 
McDonough County Judging School 
Two hundred seventy-five 4-H Club members from 10 counties took part in 
the judging school held near Macomb, Illinois, in McDonough County, on June 28. 
Members received training in judgi~ swine, sheep, beef, and dairy. Nine rings were 
judged. 
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Northern Il~inois District Judging Contest 
The Northern Illinois District Judging School was held at the Curtiss 
Candy Company Farm at Dundee and Cary, Illinois, on Jtme 23. The school was at­
tended by an estimated crowd of more than 700 ~ersons, of whom 646 participated in 
the judging work. Sixteen counties were represented. Members received training
in judging in both livestock and dairy. 
State Judgins Con~est 
The State 1~-H Judging Contest will be held again this year. This event 
is planned as a climax to the county judging activities. Each county may send a 
poultry, livestock, and dairy judging team. These teams should consist of six 
members each. The three members of each team making the highest score in the con­
test will constitute the county judging team. Detailed information on the contest 
will be included in the next issue. Members need not be enrolled in livestock 
projects to participate in the contest. 
4-H Lamb Marketing Day--East St. Louis, Illinois 
The 4-H Lamb Marketing Day was held June 24 at National Stock Yards, Illi­
nois. A total of 106 club members from Illinois and Missouri marketed 495 lambs. 
The lambs were weighed in and graded and then sold by grades. Each club consignor
had the opportunity to see his or her lambs graded. 
The program included a lamb-grading contest for club members plus a sheep­
shearing demonstration. 
The 495 lambs were graded as follows: 181, choice; 217, good; 86, medium;
and 8, cull. 
This type of activity is very much worth while, and it is hoped that more 
Illinois club members will take advantage of it in the future. 
Chicago Junior Market Lamb Show and Sale 
Sixty 4-H Club members from Illinois and Indiana exhibited a total of 363 
lambs at the Junior Market Lamb Show held June 18 at Union Stock Yards, Chicago,
Illinois. 
Calendar of Events 
July 26-31 - Junior Leadership Camp 
Aug. 13-22 - State Fair 
Aug. 26-27 - Farm Sports Festival 
Aug. 21 
- 4-H Hog Sho~r, Evansville, Indiana 
Sept. 4 
- ?tate 4-H Judging Contest 
Sept.l5 
- 4-H Beef Marketing Day, East St. Louis, Illinois 
Sept.16 
- 4-H Hog Marketing Day, East St. Louis, Illinois 
Sept.21 
- Hog Show, Chicago, Illinois 
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Recreation Suggestions 
Barrel Boxi!!S• This is a good game to develop boxing skill. The two 
contestants put on gloves, and each one stand in a barrel. The barrels are so 
placed that the contestants can reach each other and yet can doage many of the 
blows. A time limit is ust~lly set, and points are registered by the number of 
hits rather than by the damage done. 
Jump th~_8h~. Tie a long string to a bean bag. Have the players stand 
in a circle. One person stands in the center and whirls the bean bag around below 
the knee level of the players. They must Jump the bean bag as it comes to them; 
if they fail to do so, they are eliminated. 
Balance Recovery. Have the players line up, relay fashion, with a post 
or chair about 20 feet in front of each lin.e. The first person in each line places
his finger on the ground and circles it three times as the leader counts. Allow 
each one three counts to stand up straight and try to walk to the post. Give 
everyone in each line a chance to do it. 
E. I. Pilchard 
F. H. Mynard 
o. F. Gaebe 
H. E. Deason 
B. o. Lyon
HED:km 
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July l, 191._8 
Price List of Feeds 
Prepared by C. W. Crawford, Department of Animal Husbandry 
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 
The list of feed prices for the feedstuffs fed in l~·H Club projects is giv­
en below. It is meant to be used as the basis of values for all boys obtaining their 
feed at home. All feed actually purchased. should, of course, be recorded at prices 
paid. Please transmit this information to your members promptly in order that they 
may use it in record-keeping. 
Cost per bu., Cost per bu., 
cwt., or ton cwt., or ton 
Kind of feed in dollars Kj.nd of feed in dollars 
Corn 
Corn, ground 
Oats 
$ 2.18 :per bu. 
2.23 tt tl 
.93 It II 
Gluten feed 
Tankage (6o% protein) 
Blood meal 
$ 80.00 per ton 
110.00 II tl 
150.00 IT II 
Oats, ground .98 II II Beef scrap 105.00 tl It 
Barley (feed) 1.50 II " Poultry bone 70.00 11 II 
Barley, ground 1.55 ff II Garbage and kitchen 
Hominy feed 86.50 II ton waste 4.00 II " 
Wheat bran 70.50 11 " Skim and buttermilk .80 ll cwt. 
Shorts or standard 
middlings 87.50 " 
,. 
'Whole milk 
Corn silage 
4.00 
10.00 
II 
IT 
II 
ton 
Flour middlings 90.00 n tt Clover and mixed hay 20.00 II II 
Red Dog flour 
Soybean oilmeal 
91.50 
102.00 
II 
ft 
·~ 
n 
Colf:Pea hay 
Soybean hay 
18.00 
18.00 
II 
II 
II 
" 
Linseed meal (37% protein) 
Cottonseed meal 
( lt 3% protein) 
85.00 
102.00 
II 
II 
n 
11 
Alfalfa hay 
Timothy hay 
Corn etover 
Oat strat.r 
22.50 
15.00 
10.00 
12.00 
II 
II 
fl 
II 
If 
II 
" 
tl 
Pasture Rates 
Note: Do not turn on pasture until grass is about 3 inches high. You will have more 
feed, and damage from tramping will be less. 
Colts and calves, 6 to 12 months old, 3 1/4 cents a day 
Colts and calves, 12 to 24 months old, 6 1/2 cents a day 
Cattle, 21~ months and over, 8 cents a day 
Pigs, 50 to 100 lb., 1/5 cent a day 
Pigs, 100 to 150 lb., 1/3 cent a day 
Pigs, over 150 lb., 2/3 cent a day 
Lambs, up to weaning, 2/3 cent a day 
Lambs or sheep, after weaning, 1 cent a day 
HED:OFG:lm 
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I Pledge 
My 
HEAD 
to 
Clearer 
Thinking 
My 
HEART 
to 
Greater 
Loyalty 
•My 
HANDS 
to 
Larger 
Service 
•And My 
HEALTH 
to 
Better 
Living 
for 
My Club 
My Community 
and . 
My Country. 
TIMELY TOPICS for 4-H Club Leaders in Agricultural Projects 
st.? 1\) \M'O . 
Importance of Completions 
'. \·--··' .. ,..) 
. l ·~,· 
Now, as our 4-H Club year is coming to .a -ctose, many of our 
club members will be making plane to attend county and state events and 
to start another school year. These activities, plus their duties at 
home and perhaps a familY vacation, will require most of their time. In 
fact, they will have to decide just what they will be able to do and what 
they cannot do. 
· Remind club members that it is important for them to complete 
their club work. They should also complete their project record book 
and any club activities they have started, such as demonstrations, safety, 
fire prevention, health, and better methods. 
Club work is more than 
just raising a calf or pig or pro­
ducing a good crop. A member can 
do much more than merelY meet the 
minimum requirements in hie proj­
ect. Encourage your club members 
to plan their time eo that they 
can finish whatever work they 
started during the year.' Members 
who complete their work will have 
worth-while experiences to remem­
ber and this in turn will make 
for better club work in the future• 
Members who complete their work are more likely to grow both mentally and 
physically, as well as share in the prizes and awards that are offered. 
The ability to complete a job is an admirable virtue, and we as leaders 
should encourage our members to acquire this ability, because it will help 
them in many of their future undertakings. 
State Leadership Camp 
The Illinois 4-H Club State Junior Leadership Camp was held at 
Camp East Bay, Bloomington, Illinois, Jul1 26-31. 
The camp was attended by 417 outstanding· representatives from 
89 counties. The 1948 camp was the largest one since the camp was begun
in 1940, and was considered by many to be the most outstanding camp that 
has been held. You local leaders and county workers are to be congratu­
lated, because it was your ee~ections of outstanding delegates that made 
the success of thia year's camp possible. 
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The way in which you delegates :Participated i.n the planned program was 
highly commendable. They should return to your communities as better leaders, and 
we as leaders should make it possible for them 
to further display and tmprove the leadership 
abilities, not only in club work, but in com­
munity activities as well. 
State Judging Contest 
The State 4-H Judging Contest will 
be held Saturday, September 4, at the Univer­
sity of Illinois. 
A brief outline of the program is 
as follows: Before 10:30 a.m. D.S.T. leaders 
for each judging team will report to the Stock Pavilion. At 10:30 contestants 
w'ill report to the following buildings for instruction and judging: 
Dairy - Purebred Dairy Earns - place 10 rings of cows 
and heifers selected fr~ the five major breeds. 
Livestock • Stock Pavilion - place 1 ring horses 
4 rings hogs 
:; rings beef 
2 rings sheep 
Poultry - Poultr.y Plant - place 2 rings exhibition 
4 rings production 
4 rings market 
Following is a brief condensation of the rules for the contest: 
1. All contestants must be bona fide 4-H Club members 
2. Contestants need not be enrolled in the project pertaining 
only to the field in which they will judge. 
3. Any 4-H Club member who has been enrolled in a college or 
university is ineligible to compete in these contests. 
4. Any 4-H Club member who has participated in a national judg­
ing contest in previous years will not be per.mitted to judge 
in the same contest this year.
5. Contestants should be reminded that they will be expected to 
do their own work. Contact between leaders and contestants 
will not be permitted. 
The contest will be conducted on Central Day11sht Saving Time. 
Illinois Farm Sports Festival 
The Illinois Farm Sports Festival will be held again this year on the 
University of Illinois campus on August 26 and 27. Make plans now to attend these 
two fun-packed days, either as participants or as enthusiastic on-lookers. 
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. 4-H ClQb members will have the opportunity to 
take part in many events, such as softball, track, music, 
physical fitness, trap shooting, skeet shooting, archery, 
clock golf, dart throwing, shuffle board,rbythm, dance 
and dramatic specialties, and many others. 
Contact your far.m or home adviser for further 
details. 
State Fair - August 13~22 
Plan to include a visit to the Junior Department 
when you ·attend the 1948 Illinois State Fair, Tbe following information may help 
you in making your plana to attend the Fair: 
August 14 8:30 a.m. 4-H Beef Judging 
August 16 8:00 a.m. Eeef Breeding JudsinS 
August 16 8:00 a.m. 4-H Demonstrations begin 
August 16 8:00 a.m. Vegetable Judging begins 
August 16 8:00 a.m. Dual-Purpose Judging begins 
August 17 8:00 a.m. Dairy Judg1ns 
August 18 8:00 a.m. Breeding Swine Judging 
A~ust 19 8:00 a.m. Sheep Judging 
August 19 8:00 a.m. Market Barrow JudgiX'JS 
The sheep blocking and trimmdng contest will be held Wednesday, August 18, 
at 7:30p.m. and the sheep shearing contest, Thursday, AU8ust 19, at 7:30p.m. 
Recreation Sussestions 
Following are some suggested g~es whic~ you may find helpful: 
Rabbit Hop - This is an excellent out-of-doors same. Line players up in 
single file. (You may make as many linea as you wish.} The first player in each 
line crouches with hie or her hands on their head. At the designated signal these 
players start hoppins to a goal set previously. Upon reaching this goal, they 
stand and race back to their line. The next player in the line immediately repeats. 
Players continue until all have taken part. The first line of players to complete, 
is the winner. 
Newspaper Swat - Players all for.m a circle (do not make circle too large-­
it is better to have two small circles ra'ther than one larse one). They close 
their eyes and put their right hands behind them. One person is deeisnated as "it." 
"It" walks around the circle and places a folded newsp~per in the hand of one 
player. This player immediate~ starts to swat the player on hie right and chases 
him around the circle until they return to place. 
The actions may be repeated aEJ often as possible. ,.It" takes the place 
former~ occupied by the person who receives the paper. The person who receives 
: the paper becomes "it." · 
-4­
Stunts and Tricks 
Blindfold Boxing Match - Two men are blindfolded. A book is laid on the 
mat. Both men get down on their knees and put their left hands on the book. Eac.h 
man has a coach and is permitted to strike the other when the coach says "Hit." 
Either long rolls of paper or boxing slaves may be used. They must use only the 
right hand, keeping the left one on the book throughout the match. 
Bottle Balancins - Place a round bottle on its side on the floor. Have 
a person sit on the bottle, extending hie lese full length, with the heel of the 
right foot resting on the tips of the left toea. Give him a pencil and a piece of 
cardboard or heavy paper and have him write hie name without his hands touching 
the floor. After he canpletee the writins of his name on the paper, he chooses 
someone else to take his place. 
Calendar of Events 
August 13-22 Illinois State Fair 
August 26-27 
September 4 
September 15 
September 16 
September 15 
September 25 
Farm. Sports Festival 
State 4-H Judging Contest 
Beef Marketing Day, st. Louis 
Hog Marketing Day, St. Louis 
Junior Market Bog Show, Chicago
4-H Beef Show, Evansville, Indiana 
H. E. Deason 
o. F. Gaebe 
B. o. Lyon 
F. H. Mynard 
E. I. Pilchard 
HED:WL 
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August 2, 1948 
Price List of Feeds 
Prepared by C. W. Crawford, Department of Animal Husbandry 
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 
The list of feed prices for the feedstuffs fed in 4·R Club projects is giv­
en below. It is meant to be used as the basis of values for all boys obtaining their 
feed at home. All feed actually purehased should, of course, be recorded at prices 
paid. Please transmit this information to your members promptly in order that they 
may use it in record-keeping. 
Cost :per bu., Cost per bu., 
cwt., or ton cwt., or ton 
Kind of feed in dollars Kind of feed in dollars 
Corn 
Corn, ground 
Oats 
$ 1.8:; per.bu. 
1.88 II II 
.63 If It 
Gluten feed 
Tankage (60~ protein) 
Blood meal 
$ 10.00 per ton 
110.00 11 " 
150.00 II II 
Oats, ground 
Barley (feed) 
.68 
1.25 
I ! 
" 
tl 
t1 
Beef scrap 
Poultry bone 
105.00 
70.00 
" 
" 
fl 
II 
Barley, ground 
Hominy feed 
Wheat bran 
Shorts or standard 
1.30 
75·.00 
54.00 
" 
II 
It 
tl 
ton 
t1 
Garbage and kitchen 
waste 
Skim and buttermilk 
Whole milk 
. 4.00 
.76
;.So 
II 
II 
II 
II 
cwt. 
" 
middlings 
Flour middlings 
62.00 
7,.00 
" 
II 
tl 
tl 
Corn silage 
Clover and mixed hay 
10.00 
20.00 
n 
" 
ton 
11 
Red Dog flour 83.00 II fl ¢O'WpM hay 18.00 " tl 
Soybean oilmeal 100.00 tt fl Soybean hay 18.00 II II 
Linseed meal (37% protein) 
Cottonseed meal 
81.00 II u 
Alfalfa ha.y 
Timothy hay 
Corn stover 
22.50 
15.00 
10.00 
If 
II 
u 
11 
II 
It 
(43% protein) 92.00 " 1: Oat straw 12.00 11 tl 
Pasture Rates
...-­
Note: Do not turn on pasture until grass is about 3 inches high. You will have more 
feed, and damage from tramping will be less. 
Colts and calves, 6 to 12 months old, 3 l/4 cents a day 
Colts and calves, 12 to 24 months old, 6 1/2 cents a day 
Cattle, 24 months and over, 8 cents a day 
Pigs, 50 to 100 lb., l/5 cent a day 
Pigs, 100 to 150 lb., 1/3 cent a day 
Pigs, over 150 lb., 2/3 cent a day 
Lambs, up to weaning, 2/3 cent a day 
Lambs or sheep, after weaning, 1 cent a day 
HED:OFG:lm 
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TIMELY TOPICS ·for 4-H Club Leaders in Agricultural Projects 
I Pledge Inventory Time Is Here 
My 
HEAD Now is the time to make the final inventory of your club for the 
to year. Moat local leaders ha~e found it very helpful if they have theirClearer local leaders final report form (4-H 20) at least partially completed whenThinking 
they attend the county leaders finish-up meeting. 
It ie important that this report be filled out carefully eo that 
you are sure that all your club members receive a good evaluation of their 
club work. Also, you should make sure that all special activities which 
your club haa carried on are reported. For instance, "Health." There is a 
My special report that can be made if your club has done a good job on theHEART health activity,to 
Greater 
• 
Loyalty In order that each club member may receive proper recognition, 
bring with you to the finish-up meeting a completed record book for each 
member. Many prizes and scholarships are offered on the basis of the mem• 
bere' records. ·Ve know the. t you Will want your club properly rewarded for 
their year's work. 
Youth Month September 1-30 
My The month of September has been G8t aside to nsalute Young Amer·ica."HANDS 
to Experts agree that n~glect of youth by parents and the community is the 
Larger cause of much of our juvenile delinquency. For the sake of the well-being
Service a.nd future strensth and prosperity of our country, we cannot afford to neg­
lect our youth. 
We are proud of the work our 4~H Clubs are doing in preparing our 
rural boys and girls for eucceesful 11ving. You local leaders are to be 
highly commended for helping to carry on this very worth-while program in 
your respecti~e communities. Our rural youth are not neglected in theirAnd My homes and communities because club work ties the rural home and communityHEALTH 
together.to 
Better 
Living If we are to face and help solve the problem of building a better 
for Young America, we must provide a positive program of understanding and ac­My Club 
My Community tion for our youth. Your 4..H Club program ia that positive prosram. 
and 
My Country. D9 You Plan to Hold a Local Achievement Meeting? 
A well-planned local 4-H Club achievement meeting held in your
eommunity can be one of the moat tmportant club meetings of the year. Your 
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local achievement meeting should precede the county-wide achievement meeting. Many 
leaders have found that the following plan has worked well: 
Let the club members :plan the prosram. It should then be carried out by 
the members themselves. A good progr.am should include talks and demonstrations by 
the club members, a brief review of the club year by the president or local leader, 
and group recreation. The parents and friends of the members should be invited to 
attend. Some clubs have a potluck supper before the meeting. 
Since this is the last meeting of the year, 1t will give you the opportun­
ity to collect the members' record books. You may be able to have same of the par­
ents help you check them. This plan will help Man and Dad to know more about club 
work. 
Leaders have reported that their local ~chievaments have contributed a lot 
toward arousing parent and community interest in 4-H Club work. 
State Judging Contest 
The state livestock, dairy, and poultry judging contests were held at the 
University of Illinois on Saturda~ September 4. A total of 144 teams and 760 club 
members participated in the contest. The results were as follows: 
Livestock Contest--65 Counties, 320 Contestants Participating 
"A" Teams 
Boone McLean 
Earl Jackson Iqnn lAMont 
David Lampert 
Jane Turner 
Lee Quast 
Eddie Wright 
Christian Sansamon 
Gene Fisher William Brunner 
Dale Smith John Krell 
Jim Winans Harry Robertson 
!IT.acon Tazewell 
Arnold Bork Dan Roth 
Ernest Myers 
Lyle Tohill 
Robert Schrock 
Howard Springer 
":B" Teams 
Bond Henderson 
Bureau Kankakee 
Champaign Kendall 
Clark 
DeKalb 
Livingston 
Logan 
Douglas Macoupin 
Ford Menard 
Fulton Rock Island 
Woodford 
Dale Heeter 
Earl Jackson 
Lynn laMont 
Harry Robertson 
Robert Schrock 
Dale Smith 
John Schlicting 
Iqle Tohill 
County 
Marion 
Boone 
McLean 
Sangamon 
Tazewell 
Christian 
Jo Davieee 
Macon 
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"A" Individuals 
John Thompe on 
Homer Weidhiemer 
Bill Whitfield 
Jim Winans 
James Willhite 
Eddie Wright 
Billy Yard 
County 
Livingston 
Menard 
Macoupin 
Christian 
McDonough 
McLean 
Logan 
Dairy 1udg1pg Contest--61 Counties, 360 Contestants Participating 
Fulton 
ll. Ault 
Phillip Melville 
J. Thompson 
Adame 
Boone 
Bond 
Bureau 
Champaign 
Cook 
Kankakee 
Kendall 
~ 
John Olbri~h 
H. Ault 
Gilbert Blankenship 
Stanley :Bm.el 
William Finch 
Leland Gleasms.n 
Wayne Iverson 
Richard Jacobsen 
Elmon Koch 
County 
McHenry 
Fulton 
Kendall 
Moultrie 
Grundy 
Winnebago 
Livingston 
Boone 
Tazewell 
"A" Teams 
McLean 
Dick Compton 
Gordon Ropp 
Don Smith 
":B" Teams 
"A" Individuals 
~ 
Mary Koch 
Tazewell 
David Diemer 
Elman Koch 
Gerald Wagler 
L:l.vingston 
Mc'Hanry 
Marion 
Marshall-Putnam 
Moultrie 
Vermilion 
Will 
Winnebago 
Countz 
Brown 
Ronald Koelling Will 
liJYrtle Lebegue Madison 
Phillip Melville Fulton 
Roger Peters Kankakee 
Jimmy Phillips Marion 
Martha Prather Champaign 
Gordon Ropp McLean 
Don Smith McLean 
Gerald Wagler Tazewell 
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Poultry Judsins Contest-·18 Countise, 80 Contestants Participatins 
~·Teams 
Kendall Will 
Duane Claueon Vernon Lankenau 
Ronald Johnaon William Schoop 
Ralph Norwick Maurice Soucie 
n:a" Teams 
Christian 
DeKa.lb 
Fulton 
"Au Individuals 
County Count;r 
Dick :So.ils Christian Vernon Lankenau Will 
Duane Clauson 
Elizabeth Cleer 
Carroll Hague 
Kendall 
Fulton 
Christian 
Betty Mathias 
Ralph Norwick 
Me. urice Soucie 
Fayette 
Kendall 
Will 
4-H Participation in State Fair 
Interest and participation by 4-R Club members, advisers, and leaders in 
the Junior Department of the State Fair was very good this year. A total of 2,287 
boys, girls, and adults were housed in the Junior Department dormitories. 
A recreation program which consisted of sports during the daylight hours, 
tours and special evening pr~rame were planned for all exhibitors. 
The following is a brief breakdown of the entries made in the Junior Live­
stock Department: 
BEEF
-
Steere B:r:eedins Dual-Purpose 
Shorthorn 43 Shorthorn 30 Milkins Shorthorn 41 
Hareford 91 Hereford ;6 Bed Polled 4 
Angus Angus 48 Total 45
..11. 
Total 211 Total 114 
DAIRY 
Jersey 55 
Holstein 69 
Guernsey 59 
Brown Swiss 68 
Ayrshire 18 
Total 2b9 
1 
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:Barrows 
Berkshirea 13 
Chester Whites 24 
Duroca 71 
Hampshirea ;o 
Polands 23 
Spotted Polande 27 
0 .I .c. 
Herefords 
Tamwortha 
Total 
13 participants 
Shropshire 
Rampshires 
Oxfords 
35 
67 
20 
Southdowns 22 
Cheviots 9 
All Others 
Total 
12 
m 
POULTRY 
Barred Rocks 14 
White Rocke 19 
White Wyandotes 
Leghorns 
18 
8 
New Hampehirea 12 
American :; 
Mediterranean 20 
English _2 
Total 99 
Resular Exhibits - 22 
Demonstration Teams - 54 
Awards far best kept pens: 
Swine - Mason County 
Eeef - Wyoming High School 
Dairy • McLean County 
Sheep - McLean County 
Sheep Blocking and Trimming Contest ­
Sheep Shearing Contest - 8 participants 
Breeding 
32 
44 
106 
46 
10 
_!2. 
442 
Recreation SHSsestione 
Twisting Sticka. Two pereons hold a broom handle high over their heads. 
At a given signal, the stick must b~ brc~ down between them. As the stick is 
lowered, it will twist in the band.s of tme ot the players. The player who does not 
allow the stick to slip wins. 
How's Your Neighbor? One pla,yel!' 11 ~Jelected ae "It." He ta.kee his place
in the center of the c11•cle 1 pointe to one o:r the players, and asks "Who are your
neighbors?" The player pointed to must answer with the correct names of the two 
persona beside him.. If he fails to name both correctly, he chanege places with "It." 
If he names them, "It" asks 1 rrHow a.re they?« If the reply is ''All right," everyone 
in the circle shifts to the right. If the reply is "All righteeus," everyone shifts 
to the left. When the answer is "Not so good," all players shift aeywhere they
please • While the players are ehifting1 "It" triee to get a seat. The player left 
without a seat becomes the new "It." 
Guggenheim. Have each player draw a ehart like the one illustrated below. 
The object of the game is to fill in the spaces with words beginning with the letter 
at the top of the column and in the classes of the words on the side. Thus the 
first line for M ... A - R .. Y, might be "mushroom, artichoke, radish, yam." 
Each player gets 4 points ror each entry that no one else bas made and 1 
point for each entry that someone else has chosen. A player receives l point for 
an entry that has been gi~en as an example. Of course any name cah be used. 
M A :R y 
Vegetables 
Care 
Rivers 
Boye 1 names 
State Fair Lost and Found 
The following material was le:f't at the State Fair. If ;rour m~mbers loet 
anything have them write us describing their lose: dresses, slips, ~hirts, coata, 
~eats, headscarfs1 trougere, bedding (including pillows, sheets and blankets),
towels1 shoes, jewelry (bracelets, olasa ring), eamera, wrist watch, shce~, hose and 
other miscellaneous items. 
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Calendar of Events 
September 4 - State 4~H Judging Contest
September 15 - Market Hog Show, Chicago
September 15 - Hog Marketing Day, East St. Louis 
September 16 - Beef Marketing Day, East St. Louis 
September 25 - 4-H Beef Show - Evansville, Indiar~ 
October 9 ~ Final Date for Submitting 4-H Records for state Honors. 
Sincerely yours, 
E. I. Pilchard
H. E. Deason
o. F. Gaebe
F. H. Mynard
R. o. Lyon 
HED:EL 
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September 31 1948 
Price List of Feeds 
Prepared by C. W. Craw.t'ord, !)epe.rttn.ent of Animal Husbandry 
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 
The list of feed prices for the feedstuffs fed in 4-H Club projects is giv­
en below. It is meant to be used as the basis of values for all boys obtaining their 
feed at home. All feed actually purchased should, of course, be recorded at prices 
paid. Please transmit this information to your members promptly in order that they 
may use it in record-keeping. 
Cost per bu., Cost per bu., 
cwt., or ton c'Wt •, or ton 
Kind of feed in dollars Kind of feed in dollars 
Corn $ 1.87 :per bu. Gluten feed $ 61.00 per ton 
11 II11 11Corn, ground 1-92 Tankage (60% protein) 103.00 II IIII flOats .66 Blood meal 145.00 
II IIII I\Oats, ground 
·71 Beef scrap 97·50 
Barley (feed) 1.20 Poultry bone 72.00 " "" " 
Barley, ground 1.!5 " It Garbage and kitchen II IIIIHominy feed 68.on ton waste 4.00 
IIWheat bran 49.00 fl " Skim and buttermilk .76 cwt. 
Shorts or standard Whole milk :;.80 II " 
middlings 54.00 " II Corn silage 10.00 n ton 
IIFlour middlings 60.00 " Clover and mixed hay 20.00 " " ,,
Red Dog flour 70.00 " " Cowpea hay 18.00 " 
IISoybean oilmeal 95·00 " Soybean hay 18.00 II II " Linseed meal Alfalfa hay 22.50 " 
II(37% protein) 75·00 " " Timothy hay 15.00 " IICottonseed meal Corn stover 10.00 " 
II II{43% protein) 73.00 Oat straw 12.00 II " 
Pasture Rates 
Note: Do not turn on :pasture until grass is about 3 inches high. You will have more 
feed, and damage from tramping will be less. 
~ Colts and calves, 6 to 12 months old, 3 1/4 cents a day 
Colts and calves, 12 to 24 months old, 6 1/2 cents a day 
Cattle, 24 months and over; 8 cents a day 
Pigs, 50 to 100 lb., 1/5 cent a day 
Pigs, 100 to 150 lb., 1/3 cent a day 
Pigs, over 150 lb., 2/3 cent a day 
Lambs, up to weaning, 2/3 cent a day 
Lambs or sheep, after weaning, 1 cent a day 
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Cooperating Urbana, Illinois 
TIMELY TOPICS for 4-H Club Leaders in Agricultural Projects 
The New Year 
Yes, now is the time for us to inventory our work for 1948, but-­
more important--we should plan ahead for 1949. 4-H Club work continues to 
move forward, not only in reaching more boys and girls but in accomplish­
ing other goals as well. 
Leaders report that clubs that continue from year to year are 
more satisfactory than those that reorganize each year. If you have club 
members who are enrolled in egg production and dairy production, it is to 
their advantage to meet continuously because their records must start by
October 1. 
Urge your members to fill out their 1949 enrollment cards and 
return them to their farm adviser so that a new project record book can be 
sent to them, They can then transfer their old inventories to their new 
record books. This procedure should make it possible for them to keep morE 
accurate records and create a better interest among the club members them~ 
selves. As a result, you should have a sounder and more productive club 
year. 
National 4-H Achievement Week November 1-7 
The week of November 1-7 has been set aside as Nationai 4-H Club 
Achievement Week. At that time 4-H Club boys and girls throughout the na­
tion should be recognized, .regardless of age or extent of work done, be• 
cause they have all had a real part in the national accomplishments of 4-H 
Club work. 
The 1948 achievements of 1,800,000 club members topped those of 
any previous year. These 1,800,000 club members were organized into 8o,ooc 
4~H Clubs, which were led by 200,000 local volunteer leaders. You as lead­
er are to be highly commanded for the time and effort you have given and th 
interest you have shown in the 4-H Club program. The records of our club 
members clearly indicate that your time-has not been wasted, because they 
prove that 4-H'ers know how to do worth.while things. 
Suggestions for Leaders in Observing 
National 4-H Club Week 
1. Encourage all club members to attend the county
achievement meeting. 
2. Hold a local club ·achievement meeting1 and invite 
all parents and 4-H f~iends to attend. 
3. Encourage more boys and girls in your community to 
take advantage of 4-H Club work. 
·2­
Suggesti.ons fo:r County Extension Workers 
1. Provide editors of loeal ;papers with information on outstanding 
achievements of local 4--H Club members. 
2. Send letters to leaders to get them acquainted ld.th National 4-H 
Club Achievement Week, and let them know what is expected of them. 
3. Make contacts with local radio stations regarding special 4-R ra­
dio programs. 
4. Work out plans ·with the 4-H County Committee for 19491 and announce 
them. 
5. Consult bankers and. managers of local stores regarding window dis­
plays. 
Rave you held a local achievement meeting? 
There is still time. Refer to the August 
issue of this publication and your local 
leader•s guide for su~etions. 
4-R Market Shows Held 
Chicago Jr. Ho{f'··Show, September 15. More than 800 bogs were shown and 
sold by 147 junior exhibitors from Wisconsin, Indiana, and Illinois. All but two 
of the prize winners came from Illinois. 
Animals placing first, second, and third in each class were auctioned at 
public sale. The others were sold through regular channels, the exhibitor having
the privilege of following his animal through. 
Beef and Swine Marketing, St. Louis, September 15. The 4-H Club Beef 
Marketing Day was held at National Stock Yards, Illinois. Three hundred beef steers 
were marketed by more than 200 4~H Club boys and girls from Illinois and Missouri. 
No show was held in conjunction w1th this sale. The club members brought their beef 
animals to the yards and had the opporttmity to see them sorted into grades and sold. 
Swine projects were marketed the following day, the same procedure being
followed. 
Tri-State Beef Show, Evansville, Indiana, Sei?tember 25. More than ~75 
baby beefs were exhibited at the Tri-State Beef Show held at Evansville, Indiana. 
This show provides an excellent opportunity for 4-H Club members, with beef proj­
ects, from Indiana, Illinois, and Kentucky to exhibit and market their projects.
The steers were sold at auction following the show. 
These market shows are very profitable to the members and give those who 
participate first~hand information on market procedure. More 4-H Club members should 
plan to participate next year. 
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BOYS AND GIRLS ON FARM IN-·-194o AND NUMBER REACHED 
wmt AGRICULTURAL 4-H PROGRAM IN 1948 
j ro, on . 1948 Agr, Enrollment · No. on 194-ti Agr. Enrollment l 
i 
I F~r.ms Per- ·:rarms Per-\ 
I 
I County 1940 Boys Girls Total cent CountY ~4o Boy_s Girls Total centi 
!Adams 3031 Jj.74 '182' o,o 2I.b Lee 22o1 20t> 29 237 10.5 
~lexa.nder With PUlaski Livingston 3470 4o6 136 542 15.6 
/Bond 1416 190 94 284 20.0 Logan 1789 218 34 252 14.1 (Boone 1115 110 23 133 ll.8 Macon 2314 244 59 303 13.1 
877 79 36 115 13.1 Maeoupin 2703 203 71 274 10.1~rownureau 2639 467 137 604 22.9 Madison 3051 197 66 263 8.6 
a.lhoun 1265 96 71 167 13.2 Marion 2818 187 51 238 8.4 
~arro1l 1497 127 12 139 9.3 Marshall-Put.. 1763 173 35 208 11.81 
ass 1262 109 58 167 13.2 Mason l2l0 106 63 169 14.0 
CheJni>aign 3566 495 92 587 16.4 Massae 1124 139 36 175 15.61 
Christian 2341 260 ' 23 283 12.1 McDonough 1871 199 56 255 13.6 
Clark 2007 104 51 155 7.7 McHenry 2512 221 50 271 10.7 
Clay 1967 14.6 39 185 9.4 McLesn ·4180 648 263 911 21.8 
Clinton 2121 202 15 217 10,2 Menard 1016 111 33 144 14.2 Coles 2013 221 114 335 16.6 Mercer 1743 147 . 27 174 10.0; 
4218 189 18 207 4.9 Monroe 1274 '87 -- 87 6.8! rokrawford 177'2 125 55 18o 10.5 Montgomery 2492 197 74 271 10,91 
umber1and 1634 33 
--
33 2.2 Morgan 1988 91 31 122 6.1, 
2167 424 24 448 20.6 Moultrie l4o5 225 66 291 20.7 \rKalb 1386 113 41 154 ll.1 Ogle 2408 28 211 8. 7; eWitt 183 
ouglas 1474 154 67 221 14.9 Peoria 2435 234 98 332 13.6t 
uPage 1518 129 21 150 9.2 Perry 1631 123 12 135 8.3 ! 
/Edgar 1895 225 67 292 15.4 Piatt 1413 144 19 163 11.6\ 
46 19 2614 49 7. 71 ~dwards 789 65 8.2 Pike - 153 202 
ffingh.e.m 2159 176 59 235 10.9 Pope-Hardin 2112 133 11 144 6.8i 
rayette 3107 85 16 101 3.3 Pulaski-Alex. 1719 107 33 140 8.1; 
rord' 1384 172 26 198 14.3 Putnam Hith M~rshal." l 
~a.nk1in 2462 226 19 245 10.0 Randolph 2136 159 15 174 8.11 (
1ton 2954 274 80 354 12.0 Richland 1528 109 32 141 9.2l 
baJ.1atin 1280 56 16 72 5.6 Rock Island 1701 124 19 143 8.4: 
G-reene 1776 139 98 237 13.3 St. Clair 2511 183 22 205 8.21 
Grundy 1362 113 18 131 9.6 Saline 2267 183 40 223 ' 9.81 
B:amilton 2025 196 25 221 10.9 Sangamon 3346 276 lh5 421 12.61 
IRancock 2325 226 33 259 11.1 Schuyler 1377 92 45 137 10.0 
Hardin With P( 'Pe Scott 853 54 28 82 9.6 
Henderson 962 126 15 141 14.6 Shelby 3012 18o 77 257 8.5 
Henry 2596 308 26 334 12.7 Stark 862 89 29 118 13.7 
'Iroquois 3492 361 74 435 12.4 Stephenson 2221 279 57 336 15.0 : 
!Jackson 2546 223 13 236 9.3 Tazewell 2416 24o 57 297 12.3 ! 
Jas:per 1947 85 10 95 4.9 Union 2209 0 0 0 0 , I 
(efferson 2844 239 19 258 9.1 Vermilion 3374 475 91 565 16.7j
Jersey 1294 145 69 214 16.5 Wabash 1002 74 3 11 7.7 
Jo Daviess 1708 150 89 239 14.0 Warren 1682 158 88 246 14.6! 
Johnson 1620 27 10 31 2.3 Washington 1892 129 30 159 8.4 ) 
lCa,ne 2573 307 47 354 13.8 Wayne 2981 48 46 94 3.'2 ! 
Kankakee 2560 246 4o 286 11.1 White 2072 51 7 58 2.8 ; 
Kendall 1163 187 14 201 17.2 Whiteside 2569 304 88 392 i 15.3 ! 
~ox 2279 216 96 312 13.7 Will 2752 223 44 267 9.7 ; 
Lake 1729 156 48 204 11.2 Williamson 2345 ·e1 24 91 3.9 
ta.S€Ule 3744 450 159 6o9 16.2 Winnebago 1836 275 98 373 20.3 . 
Lawrence 1976 79 3 82 4.1 Woodford 1986 240 39 279 14.0 
.. Total 2.056~1 l85t1l 4935, 23518 . 11.7El 
:GE~r' S tvrAKE 1 )49 EVErJ BIGGER'9. • 
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Recreation 
Fifteen matches. Lay 15 matches in a row. One player begins at qne end 
and another at the other. Each is privileged to pick up one, two, or three matches 
in h±s turn. The object of the game is to force the opponent to take the last match. 
It sounds simple, but there will be ma.ny a miss for those who do not know the trick. 
To win, of course, the performer must ·be sure to pick up the 14th match. To be sure 
of this he should try to pick up the 2nd, 6th, and 14th matches. 
Keen eyes. The members divide into two teams and line up facing each 
other. Eaeh observes the person opposite him very closely. Members of Team l 
then turn their backs. All members of Team 2 quickly make some changes in the 
way they are dressed. One may take off his wrist watch, another twist his belt 
around so that the buckle is in the back. Another may untie one shoe lace. Team 
1 now faces about. You, as leader, go down the line, giving each member of Team 
1 one chance to guess what change his opponent has made. Each correct guess 
scores one point · for the team. After Team 1 is finished, Team 2 turns about,a.nd 
the process is rep.eated. 
Tractor pull. T¥ro pai~s compete a.t one time. One partner is the horse 
and the other the rider. The horses kneel on either side of a line on the ground, 
with their backs to each other. The riders mount, and wrap their legs firmly a~ 
round the horse's body. The riders reach back and grasp each other by the wrist. 
At the signal, they pull, attempting to pull the other over the line or off his 
horse. The one succeeding is the winner. 
_...._~ ·-,--------...-...._...... 
Remember 
Nov. l·•Deadline for~ all entries for 
Junior Department lnternational Live­
stock Exposition. 
Nov. 1-1--Na.tional 4-R Achievement W~ek. 
Very truly yours, 
E. I. Pilchard 
F. H. Mynard 
o. F. Gaebe 
R. o. Lyon 
H. E. Deason 
Extension Spectalists 
Agricultural 4-R Club Work 
HED:OFG:ef 
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October l, 1948 
Priee ~st of Feeds 
Prepared by C. W. CrawfoN.1 Departxnent of Animal Husbandry
University of Illinois1 urbana, Illinois 
The list of feed prices for the feedstuffs fed in 4-H Club projects is 
given below. It is meant to be used as the basis of values for all boys obtain­
ing their feed at home. All feed actually purchased should, of course, be re­
eatded at prices paid. Please transmit thie information to your members promptly
in order that they may use it in record-keeping. 
Cost per bu., Cost per bu., 
ewt., or ton cwt., or ton 
Kind of feed in dollars Kind. of feed in dollars 
Corn $ 1.45 per bu. Gluten feed $ 61.00 per ton 
TtCorn, ground . 1~50 " Tankage (60% protein) 110.00 " " 
nOats 
.70 " Blood meal 155.00 " " 
ftOats, ground 
.75 " Beef scrap 105.00 " tt Barley (feed) 1.15 " " Poultry bone 72.00 " " 
u nBarley, ground 1.20 Garbage and kitchen 
" 
uHominy feed 65.00 " ton waste 4.00 
rt ttWheat bran 49.00 " Skim and buttermilk .76 cwt. Shorts or standard Whole milk 3.80 " " 
trmiddlings 6o.oo " " Corn silage 10.00 ton 
IIFlour middlings 70.00 " Clover and mixed hay 20.00" " 1tRed Dog flour 77.00 " Cowpea hay 18.00 " " Soybean oilmeal 70.00 " " Soybean hay 18.00 " " Linseed meal Alfalfa hay 25.00 " " 
tf tl(37% protein) 74.00 " " Timothy hay 17.50Cottonseed meal Corn stover 10.00 rt " (43% protein) 76.oo " " Oat straw 12.00 " " 
Pasture Rates 
Note: Do not turn on pasture until grass is about 3 inches high. You will have more 
feed, and damage from tramping will be less. 
Colts and calves, 6 to 12 months old, 3 l/4 cents a day
Colts and calves, 12 to 24 months old, 6 1/2 cents a day
Cattle, 24 months and over1 8 cents a day 
Pigs, 50 to 100 lb., 1/5 cent a day 
Pigs, 100 to 150 lb., 1/3 eent a day 
Pigs, over 150 lb., 2/3 cent a day 
Lambs, up to weaning, 2/3 cent a day 
Lambs or sheep, after ~aning, 1 cent a day 
HED:OFG:lmf 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE ~I AND HOME ECONOMICS ~ (:., l ·~ 
STATE OF IlliNOIS 
College of Agriculture, University of Illinois 4-H Club Work in Agricultural Projects 
United States Department of Agriculture Extension Service 
Cooperating November 1948 Urbana, Illinois 
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TIMELY TOPICS for 4-H Club Leaders in Agricultural Projects 
Achieva~ent Issue 
CONGRA.TULATIONS! You helped to make 1948 an outstanding 4-H 
Club year. Not only was a new high reached this year in 4-H Club enroll­
ment, as reported in last month's issue, but 1948 was a big club year in 
all other ways. The 23,516 agricultural club members carried more than 
35,000 projects. From the way achievement records are coming in, it looks 
as if we should also reach a new high in 
percentage of completions. 
In order that records can be com­
pleted and achievement certificates issued 
to all club members, be sure to complete 
your local leader's final report if you have 
not already done so. Clubs that qualify for 
achievement rating will receive a gold seal 
like that pictured, and the leaders will re­
ceive an achievement club certificate. Do 
you have yours? 
State 4-H Judging Teams in Competition 
The winning Illinois 4-H Club dairy judging team from McLean 
county placed 14th at the Interstate 4-H Dairy Cattle Judging Contest held 
at Waterloo, Iowa, in connection with the 1948 Dairy Cattle Congress. The 
team placed second in the judging of Jerseys. Gordon Ropp was high man on 
the Illinois team, placing second in the judging of Jerseys and third in 
the judging of Guernseys. 
In the final elimination contest in livestock judging, the Taze­
well county team defeated teams from Boone, Christian, Macon, McLean, and 
Sangamon counties. 
The scores of all six teams were very close until reasons were 
considered. Reasons are usually the determining factor in top-placing 
teams in the national contests. 
Members of the Tazewell county team are Dan Roth, Robert Schrock, 
Vernon Each and Paul Rich. They will compete in the National noncollegiate 
judging contest to be held in Chicago in connection with the International 
Live Stock Exposition on Friday, November 26, 
-2­
The winning Illinois poultrl Judging team comes from Will county • It 
is composed of Maurice Soucie, Willi~ Schoop, Harry Hobbs, and Ralph Werner •. 
They Will compete at ths Invitational Interstate 4-R Poultry Judging Contest to be 
held in Chicago on Tuesday, November 301 in connection· with the National Farm Show. 
State Demonstration Teams in Competition 
Two Illinois 4-H Club demonstration teams Will represent Illinois in two 
national contests this comins month. 
Robert and Eldon Rebhorn ot Kendall county will participate in the Ninth 
Annual National Junior Vegetable Demonstration Contest to be held in connection 
with the Annual Convention of' the National Junior Vegetable Growers' Association in 
Detroit, Michigan, December 6-9· 
In the livestock lose prevention demonstration, Jean and Bob Ashley of 
LaSalle county will represent Illinois. This national contest held in Chicago is 
1n connection with the International Live Stock Exposition. 
Both the livestock loss and vegetable demonstration teams representing 
Illinois received A awards and scored highest in the elimination contest held at 
the Illinois State Fair. 
Junior EXhibitors at International 
All 4-R Club members exhibiting at the International Live Stock Exposi­
tion should be urged to arrange for sleeping quarters as ear~ as possible. E. I. 
Pilchard and o. F. Gaebe from the state 4-B Club office will be present to assist 
with the contest. There will be a junior department office in the amphitheatre 
where club members may receive help with their problema. 
Recreation 
Part~':'"Month. Don't overlook party-a-month as a combination wintertime 
project and ente:-c·bainm.ent activity. Many asricultural clubs combine with the home 
economics clubs in the community to carry out the party-a-month project. Such 
practices result in many pleasant experiences for the members and help to keep the 
club active the year round. Each member who participates should fill out an enroll­
ment card. A new olub need not be organized if one or more older clubs are in­
volved. 
KeeEing Fit exercises can also be used as part of' your recreational pro­
gram. A number of clubs practice keeping-fit exercises competitivelY, as well as 
against the standards established in the keeping-fit circular. If you need a copy, 
ask your farm. adviser for one. This type of recreation 1e particularly well suited 
to an all-boys' club. 
Excellent sources of recreation available to all club leaders are Bl221 
"~eoreation for Agricultural 4-B Clubs"; RSE105 1 "Fun at the Meetins Place" i and 
National 4-H Club News. 
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List of Asricultural 4-B Winners in State Contests and ' 
Candidates for Honore in National Contests 
National 4-H Achievement Conteat 
Woodford - Lyle P. Sehertz1 Benson (submitted for national honors) 
other Achievement Winners 
DuPage - Lawrence Gregory1 R. R. 2, Aurora 
Boone - Alvin Henninger, R. R. 11 Kirkland 
DeKalb - Kenneth s. Cook, R. R. 21 DeKalb 
Henry - Dean Lindquist, ~nn Center 
Kankakee - J~es Butler, R. R. 11 Chebanse 
Kendall - Bussell Jorstad, Morris 
Woodford - Cletus Schertz, Benson 
Northern Illinois Better Methode Contest Winners 
Kankakee - Marvin Subbert, R. R. 21 Peotone 
Ogle - William Hubbard, Jr., Kings 
National Better Methods Electric Contest 
LaSalle .. James Ge.hm.1 R. R. 11 Streator (submitted for national honors) 
National Health Improvement Contest Club Winners 
Carroll - Chadwick Busy Beavers 
Edgar - Mount Olive 4-H AgriCultural Club 
Grundy - Manooka Willing Workers Club 
LaSalle - Covel Creek Brownies 
Lawrence - Crossroads Club 
~cLean ... Ibina Green Leaf 4-R Club 
Mercer - Hamlet Handy Helpers Club 
Pike - El Dara Happy Go-Lucky 
St. Clair - Woodland Workers 4-H Clnb 
Will - G G Snip N Snack 4-R Club 
National 4-H Recreation and :Rural Arts Contest 
Henry - Harold Nelson, R. R. 1., Izynn Center (submitted for national honors) 
Counties receiving awards 
Marshall-Putnam
·carroll Lake OgleChampaign LaSalle St. ClairChristian Livingston 
Macoupin VermilionDeKalb 
Henry McDonough Whiteside 
Iroquois McLean Will 
Jackson Madison 
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National Leadership Contest 
McLean - Robert w. Bu1lta1 ~. R. 2 1 LeRoy (submitted for national 
honors) 
Other Leadership Contest Winners 
Jackson - Herman w. Dietz, DeSoto 
Winnebago - William McDonald, R. R. 11 Winnebago 
National Meat Animal Contest 
LaSalle - l1ob Ashley, R. R. 11 Tonica (submitted for national honors) 
National Field Crops Contest 
St. Clair - Verlan w. Heberer, R • .R. 1, Belleville (submitted for national 
honors) 
Illinois Dairy Production Winners 
Bond - Thomas Suasenbach, Greenville 
St, Clair - James Womack, l.Bnzburg 
National Dairy Production Contest 
Winners - members with animals not in production 
Effingham - Dale W. Wachtel, R. R. 2, Altamont 
Livingston - Marjorie Bauman, Gridley 
Macoupin - Ronald Carney, Girard 
Whiteside - Orville Goodenough, Jr., Morrison 
Winners - members with animals in production 
Carroll - Lowell Keim.1 Mt. Carroll 
Carroll - Paul Getz1 Mt. Carroll 
Iroquois - Loren Bauer, Cissna Park 
Kendall - Gilbert Blankenship, Yorkville (submitted for national honors) 
Bond - Kenneth Zobrist, Pocahontas (alternate) 
Dairy Production Contest 
Boone - Wendell·Rosene, R. R. 51 Rockford (submitted for national 
honors) 
Illinois Brown Swiss Winner 
Carroll - Lowell Keim, Mt. Carroll 
Illinois Holete1n-Fries1an Winner 
Winnebago - Wendell Rosene, R. R, 51 Rockford 
Illinois Jersey Winner 
St. Clair - James Womaok1 Lenzburg 
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Illinois Guernsey Winner 
Marion - Jerrold Whitchurch, Centralia 
National 4-H Foreatrl Contest 
Bond - Eldon Graff, Green~ille (submitted for national honors) 
National 4-H Garden Contest 
Henry - Edward Bates, R. R. 1, Kewanee (submitted for national honors) 
National 4-H Home Grounds Improvemsnt Contest 
Ford - Shirley June Dale, Loda (submitted for national honors) 
Illinois Hone1 Production Winners 
Maasac - Clark Williams, R. R, 4, Metropolis 
Pulaski - James Harris1 Grand Chain 
Illinois Poultry Improvement Winner 
Livingston - Virgil Rothrock, R. R. 11 Cullom 
Poultry Production Winners 
Iroqu.oia - Shir~ey Allen, Donovan 
Kane - Edward Heine, R. R· 11 Hampshire 
Kendall - Donald Pletcher, Aurora 
Knox - John R. Huber, Williamsfield 
laSalle - Mary Lou Calkins, R. R. 4, Ottawa 
Livingston - Virgil Rothrock, R. R. 11 Cullom 
McDonough - Grace WesterdaleJ Tenneaaee 
Perry - J. R. Runion, 207 St. Louie, Ptnokneyville 
Will - Ralph Brtva, R. B. 2 1 Manhattan 
National 4-H Poultry Contest 
Kankakee - Eugene Novack, R. R. l 1 Grant Park (submitted for national 
honors) 
Farm Conorete Winner 
Henry - Edward Bates, R. R. 11 Kewanee 
Metal Roof1PS Winnerf! 
Bl~e award group 
Charn:paisn - Roy Pierce, R. R. 21 Champaign 
Renry - Albert Boelene, Atkinson 
. Randolph - Paul Koopman, Chester 
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Red award m;:ou~ 
Bond - Kenneth Zobrist1 Pocahontas 
Bond - Robert Sussenbaoh, Greenville 
Champa1sn • Merlin Dean Young, Bondville 
Henry - Robert Lindquist, ~ Center 
Henry ... Dean Lindquist 1 Iqnn Center 
White award sroup 
Champaign - Thanas M. Barrie1 Bondville 
Champaign - Donald Pierce, B. R. 21 Champe.isn 
Pike - Merrit William Sprague, Bull 
Sansam,on - Kenneth Barley1 Cantrall 
National Soil Conservation Contest 
McDonoush - Eusene Ruthe1 Table Grove (submitted for national honors) 
LaSalle .. Deane Keller, R. R. 11 Streator 
McLean - Robert Builta1 LeRoy 
Madison - Richard Gv1llo., R. R. 11 Alton 
Winnebaso - Wendell Swanson, R. R. 51 Rockford 
Saneamon - Jene B. Marcussen, Riverton (alternate) 
Soil Conservation County Winners 
Bureau McDonoush Winnebago 
McLean Perry 
Tractor Maintenance Contest 
lake - Floyd Hutchings, R. R. 1, Mundelein (submitted tor national 
honors) 
Delegatee to National 4-B Club Consx:eee 
Adams - Louis Porter1 R. R. 21 Mendon 
Bond - Thanaa c. Suseenbach1 R. R. 11 Greenville 
DeWitt - Merle S. Miller, Clinton 
Gallatin - Denny Coleman, R. R. 11 Shawneetown 
Henry • Edward C. :Bates, R. R. 11 Kewanee 
Kane .. John White, Jr., R. R. 11 Batavia 
Knox • Jobn W. Bl1es1 R. R. 11 Yates City 
lake - Floyd C. Hutchings, R. R. 1, Mundelein 
LaSalle - Jim Gahm1 R. R. 11 Streator 
Lawrence - Joe Arthur Wilcox, R. R. 11 Bridseport 
Stark - Will F. Tracy, R. R. 21 Wyaning 
Tazewell - Robert Schrock, R. R. l, Washington 
Will - Kenneth Heisner, R. R. l., Peotone 
Local Leader 
Adams • Mr. Dale Donley1 :R. R. 11 Mendon 
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SOIL lffiPROVEmEnT DIVISIOn 
SOIL IMPROVEMENT 
This project :may be started any time during the j"'ear prior to June 1.· 
It ie designed to give members info.nn~tion concerning the make-up and ehara.oter 
of the soil and methode and practices necessary to eonaerve the soil and impro~ 
it. 
Requirements for members: 
A. First-year phas~ 
1. Member will finish the jobs in following divisions as out­
lined in the r~oord book: 
Division I - Our Soils Pro~de the Essentials of Life 
Division II - The Soil We Farm 
Division III - Soil, Wat~r, Plants 
Division IV - Caring for Our Soil 
Job 1 - "Soil Testins" and one other job nhould bo com­
pleted in this division 
2. Counties will provide special schools fo~ members enrolled in 
this project to help them with the jobs outlined in the record 
book. 
;. ~Ake an exhibit: completed reeord book including soil ma~s. 
B • . Seoond-yea.r phaae 
This project is a continua.ticn of.: work started in the first 
year soil improvement project 1!-nd will gi't"e members knowledge of 
eertain praetieee that are necessary in order to conaerTe the eoil. 
1. Each member will ehooae fiTe jobs in Division rv, "Ce.rins 
for Our Soil," of the record book not completed in the first• 
:year project. · 
These jobs include: 
Job 2 - Improving a raeture 
Job 3 - Establishing a Grass Waterway 
Job 4 - Clipping Established Grass Waterways 
Job 5 - Making a Homemade Le~~l 
Job 6 - Staking Out Contour Lines 
Job 7 - Practicing Contour Farming 
Job 8 - Attendins a Te~cing Demonstration 
Job 9 - Building a Sod Flume 
2. Counties will provide e~e~ial schools for members enrolled in 
this project to help them carry out the jobs selected. Soil 
ConeerTation Service personnel will be willing to help in these 
schools. 
3. Make s.n exhibit: completed record book. 
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C. Advanced phase 
Project should be started in winter months and in no case 
later thari June 1. Members should ha-ve completed work of first 
and second year projects before attempting this projeet. 
1. The advanced phase ma1·bo completed in one, two or three 
years, depending upon the wishes of the member. Use is mads 
of the booklet "Planning the Farm Business" prepara·d by the 
Department of Agricultural Eco~omice and .the various steps 
outlined are followed. It is susseated the "First Step" 
and "Second Step" be completed in the third year, and the 
remaining steps in the fourth year. Durins th~ fifth year 
members 'J!JaY put into operation some of the chang~s euSgestsd. 
2 • Counties will provide special schools to aid members in 
carrying out the work of this phage. 
3· Make an exhibit: eompleted books or 1ngpection of work done • 
Record :Book: B-361, "Illinois 4-H Record for the Soil Improven;.ent Project •" 
Manual: B-364, "A Manual for the 4-H Soil Improvement Project.,. 
Supplementarl Publications: 
B-484 The Problem of Phosphate Fertilizers (leadere only)
:;46c Test Your Soil for Acidity
513C Save the Soil With Contour .Thrming and Terracing 
5750 How to Farm. on the Contour
586c Dixan Springs Exper~ent Station
593C nraas or Gullies
595C Manure Is Worth Money ·
1234 F. B. Gullies and How to Control Them. USDA Farmers 1 BulJ.etin 
CIR53 Soil Erosion, A National Menace. USDA 
This and the preceding page entitled "Soil Improvement Division" w·ere 
inadvertently omitted when B-409, "4-H Leaders Handbook, Agricultural Projects, 
1948·1949, " was! prepared •. · 
If you have a oopy of this handbook, please remove these two pages from . 
Tim.e.J.y Topics and insert them in your handbook in order that 1t may be complete. 
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November 11 1948 
Price List of Feeds 
Prepared by C. W. Crawford, Department of Animal Husbandry 
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 
This list of feed prices for the feedstuffs fed in 4-H Club projects is 
given below. It is meant to be used as the basis of values for all boys obtain­
ing their feed at home •. All feed actuallY purchased should, of course, be re­
corded at prices paid. Please transmit this information to your members promptly
in order that they may use it in record-keeping. 
Cost per bu., Cost per bu., 
cwt. 1 or ton cwt. 1 or ton 
Kind of feed in dollars Kind of feed in dollars 
Corn 
Corn1 
Oats 
ground 
$ 1.10 per bu. 
1.15 tt II 
·76 " It 
Gluten feed 
Tankage (6~ protein) 
Blood meal 
$ 59.00 per ton 
110.00 
155.00 
" " 
" 
tl 
Oats, ground 
Barley {feed) 
Barley1 ground 
Hominy feed 
.81 
1·15 
1.20 
58.00 
t1 
It 
tt 
It 
" 
" 
" 
ton 
Beef scrap 
Poultry bone 
Garbage and kitchen 
waste 
105.00 
72.00 
4.00 
" 
" 
tr 
" 
" 
" 
Wheat bran 55.00 " " Sk~ and buttermilk .80 " cwt. Shorts or standard Whole milk 4.00 11 n 
middlings 
Flour middlings 
Red Dos flour 
Soybean oilmeal 
Linseed meal 
(37% protein) 
Cottonseed meal 
56.00 
65.00 
71.00 
76.00 
76.00 
" ,, 
" 
tt 
" 
It 
n 
" 
II 
" 
Corn ailase 
Clover and mixed hay 
Cowpea hay 
Soybean hay 
Alfalfa hay 
Timothy hay 
Corn stover 
10.00 
22.00 
20.00 
20.00 
26.00 
20.00 
10.00 
" 
1t 
II 
II 
" 
" 
" 
ton 
" 
" 
" 
tl 
" 
" (43% protein) 82.00 If fl Oat straw 12.00 " " 
Sincerely yours, 
Edwin I. Pilchard 
F. H. Myne.rd 
o. F. Gaebe 
R. o. Lyon 
H. E. Deason 
Extension Specialists in 
Agricultural 4-H Club Work 
OFG:EL 
3 o9.131~ 0'( 0~ 1\-\l1\\£ L\BRf\,, .\S: 
~' COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE DEC 15 1Sl\8 
AND HOME ECONOMICS , 
STATE OF ILUNOIS - \1'( Of ~LL\NVl~UN~'{~RS 
College of Agriculture, University of Illinois December 1948 4-H Club Work in Agricultural Projects 
United States Department of Agriculture Extension Service 
Cooperating Urbana, Illinois 
TIMELY TOPICS for 4-H Club Leaders in Agricultural Projects 
I Pledge 
My 
HEAD 
to 
Clearer 
Thinking 
•My 
HEART 
to 
Greater 
Loyalty 
My 
HANDS 
to 
Larger 
Service 
•
And My 
HEALTH 
to 
Better 
Living 
for 
My Club 
My Community 
and 
My Country. 
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District Tractor Maintenance Schools 
This year seven district tractor maintenance schools will replace the one 
statewide school that was formerly held here at the University. The expenses will 
be paid for one leader fram each county, but by paying the additional expense the 
counties may send as many leaders as they wish. 
These district tractor maintenance schools are scheduled for the following 
places: 
December 14-15 
16-17 
20-21 
22..23 
DeKalb 
Pontiac 
Galesburg 
Jacksonville 
January 4-5 
6-7 
11... 12 
Mattoon 
Vandalia 
Harrisburg 
The program for the two days is as follows: 
Firat Day 
9:00 a.m. Registration 
9:30 Introduction and purpose of school - 4-H staff 
10:00 Place of the tractor in Illinois agriculture {fi~ strip and discus• 
sion) - A. R. Ayers 
Tractor operation (discussion and demonstration) 
1:15 p.m. Tractor lubrication (fi~ strip and work on tractors with dealers) 
3:00 Motor lubrication and oil filter (fi~ strip and work on tractors 
with dealers) 
6:15 Dinner (motion picture) 
8:15 Tractor safety (motion picture1 demonstration, and discussion) 
Second Day 
8:00 a.m. The air cleaner (fi~ strip and work on tractors with dealers) 
10:00 Carburetors and their adjustment (film strip and work on tractors with 
dealers) 
1:15 p.m. Care and maintenance of rubber tires (film strip and discussion) 
2:15 Organization and promotion of the project 
3:30 Adjourn 
Illinois at Junior Feeding Contest 
Illinois juniors entered 48; beef calves in the Junior Feeding Contest 
held in connection with the International Live Stock Exposition held in Chicago 
November 25 through December ;. Of the 483 animals entered1 318 were weeded out 
and sold and 148 entered the main show in the Arena. Fifty-one of those in the 
show won ribbon awards. The most noteworthy award won by an Illinois member was 
the Shorthorn Championship won by Herman w. Albus, Jr., of Lee County, 
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In the sheep division, Illinois had seven of the 20 pens entered and 
managed to get four of them into the award column. 
In the swine division, 43 of the 71 animals entered were shown by Illinois 
juniors. Of these 43, 32 were selected for the main show and nine placed among the 
12 ribbon winners. The grand champion, a lightweight Hampshire, was exhibited by 
Morrie Pratt of Livingston County. 
More than 800 junior exhibitors from 18 states entered animals in the 
Junior Feeding Contest. 
In connection with the Feeding Contest, Illinois club members won two of 
the awards. Herman Albers, Jr., of Lee County; Cletua Schertz of Woodford County; 
and James E. Little, Jr., ' of Lowell, Indiana, were the winners. 
District Leaders' Conference to Be Held 
A series of district leaders' conferences have been planned for 1949. 
They will follow the sgme pattern as those held during the ear~ part of 1948. 
Following is a list of places where these conferences are to be held: 
February 8 
9 
Olney 
Marion 
February 21 
22 
Kankakee 
Pontiac 
10 Belleville 23 Galesburg 
11 Centralia 24 Macomb 
14 
15 
16 
Champaign 
Mattoon 
Decatur March 
25 
28 
1 
Pekin 
Henry 
Dixon 
17 Hillsboro 2 Freeport 
18 Jacksonville 3 Crystal Lake 
4 St. Charles 
Be sure to read the January issue of "Timely Topics" for further details. 
State 4-H Demonstration Contest Team Wine 
The Livestock Lose Prevention Demonstration team from LaSalle County, 
composed of Bob and Jean Ashley, represented Illinois in the National Contest, and 
placed in the blue award group. Following the contest, the team was invited to ap­
pear before a Chicago service club. 
State 4-H Judsins Team Places Hish in National Meet 
The winning Illinois Poultry Judging Team from Will County, consisting of 
Maurice Soucie, William Schoop 1 and Harry Hobbs, placed third in the national meet 
held in Chicago November 30. The Illinois team members placed third, tenth, and 
eleventh aa individuals. 
· The Illinois ·Livestock Judging Team from Tazewell County1 consisting of 
Dan Roth, Robert Schrock, Vernon Each, and Paul Rich, placed 14th among the 27 
states competing. 
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Recreation 
Christmas Quiz 
Questions Answers 
1. Who wrote the beloved poem, "The Night Before Dr. Clement Clarke Moore 
Christmas"? 
2. What are the names of Santa's famous Dasher, Dancer, Prancer,
reindeers? Vixen, Comet, Cupid, 
Donder, and Blitzen 
3· What familiar story makes Charles Dickens A Christmas Carol 
remembered at Christmas time? 
4. Christmas seals are sold to help the victims Tuberculosis 
of -what disease? 
5· The orator1o1 .,The Mesaiah1 " is often sung George F. Handel 
at Christmas time. Who wrote this famous 
music? 
6. According to tradition, you're eligible to Mistletoe 
be kissed if you stand under what Christmas 
plant? 
7. 'What well-known movie shown during the past The Miracle of 34th Street 
few years had Santa Claus in a leading
role? 
Mixer 
Christmas Bell Trade. Give each player a small paper bell. All bella 
except one are red. Give one player a green bell. 
At a given signal the players walk around, introducing themselves to each 
other and exchanging bells. The exchange is done in this way: One player holds 
clenched hands before him. The other player tapa the clenched hand in which he 
thinks the player is holding the bell. If he guesses correctly, the players ex­
change. The player who has the green bell when the "stop" signal is given wins. 
Sincerely yours, 
Edwin I. Pilchard 
F • H • Myne.rd 
o. F. Gaebe 
R. o. Lyon 
H. E. Deason 
Extension Specialists in 
Agricultural 4~H Club Work 
HED:ml 
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December 1, 1948 
Price Liet of Feeds 
Prepared by C. W. Crawford, Department of Animal Husbandry 
University of Illino1a, Urbana, Illinois 
This list of feed prices for the feedstuffs fed in 4-H Club projects is 
given below. It is meant to be used as the basis of values for all boys obtain­
ing their feed at home. All feed actually purchased should, of course, be re­
corded at prices paid. Please transmit this information to your members promptly 
in order that they may use it in record-keeping. 
Cost per bu.,Cost per bu. 1 
cwt., or toncwt., or ton 
Kind of feed in dollarsKind of feed in dollars 
Corn $ 1.12 per bu. Gluten feAd $ ~3.00 per ton 
ttCorn, ground 1.17 " Tankage (60% protein) 125.00 " It 
" 
ttOats .86 Blood meal 160.00 " " IftlOats, ground ·91 " Beef scrap 11;.oo " If u 
Barley (feed) 1-15 " " Poultry bone 75·00 
It ffBarley, ground 1.20 Garbage and kitchen 
Hominy feed 6o.oo ton waste 4.00 '1 tt" 
Skim and buttermilk .84 tt cwt.Wheat bran 60.00 " " If4.20 tfShorts or standard Whole milk 
midd+insa 60.00 " " Corn silage 10.00 " II ton 
Flour middlings 69.00 " " Clover and mixed hey 22.00 " 
ItRed Dog flour 75.00 " Cowpea hay 20.00 
tt 
" 
ttSoybean oilm.eal 90.00 " Soybean hay 20.00 " tl 
It 
Linseed meal Alfalfa hay 26.00 " IIn It(37% protein) 90.00 Timothy hay 20.00 " ll
. tf10.00Cottonseed meal Corn stover . n(4:;% :protein) 93.50 n u Oat straw 12.00 " 
